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PREFACE

"Olkua" for-top-se is the Greek -origin Of the- terriLuet
§tudief: our :house--whatever or wherever it may be Li
expand or contract to fit many ranges=-natural and man-
enviror'ments, otir-Many-__:"-hOuses" if we-_-Omit randor- and
coMplexitieS. &ur moikus" uses_ the -1.0i:g4tb-, of all sub
Multidisciplinary program = like -oUts neCeOarily results
a long time, our -program ranges- IC thru- 12-. The environ
'values: These values have -their origin in the '"oikus"'
minds Let us become -masters : ,of our '-house by replacing
With "Know, -thyself:- and thine :house:;"

1. Written and designed by your fellow teachers, this g
to fit appropriately into existing, logical course c

2.- Each page or episode offers suggestions. Knowing yo
to adapt or admit. Limitless chances are here for y
Many episodes are 'self contained, some open-minded,
developed over a few days.

3. Try these episodes, but please pre-plan. Why? Simp
and no currictrm Will work unless viewed in the con

4. React to this guide with scratch ideas and notes on
5. Kfrer using an episode, fill out the attached evalua

duplicate, or request .more o these orms: Sen t e
We sincerely want your reactions or suggestions--neg
evaluations are the kev in telling us 'what works" a
t e guides

TOMS AND ABBREIATIONSI

ICE 41MC is ,,Projedt ICE -116Source Materials -Center Ser-v
school 'districts in CESA- -3-, -8_--, -and-0: --1Check the Projec
resourtee.- Cur address and phone number is on this _gti_.

or call us for any -materials or -help:,
BEM is Bureau-- of -Audi& ,-v-iSuaI Instruction, 1327 Univ

,Madison, _Wisconsin 53701 (Phone : 60-.262-1644),
Cognitive -Means -a- measurable mental .skill, _ ability, o
Affective refers to -stUdent attitudes:, values:, and fe

a.
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PlkEFAdE_

s the Greek .origin- of the term, "ecology"... Environthental -education
,atever- or wherever it may be Like ari-uMbre_lla,, -oUr--hauSe =can-

fit -many-rangesmatt:Ira-1 and-Mari-made -. =We can -adtt-qUality- to -our
-othit irailtor' and -cite long range .gaipS,_ _costs.-, and-

ikus" uses the insights of all subjedts:. ;poSitiVe_;__

gram like ours neteSSat-fly'5-:-esul-ts-. Also,,_ = since- attitudes -gr"Ow- over
ram: ranges R_,thru 12 The enVirohMent- _mirrors- our -attitudes- or
_haVe -their origin_ in the nOlkUS" of our tolle_ctive -and' individual
:-mastert of our =house by replacing, the Gze_ek adage-- of_ "Know_'-thyS11"
d: thine- =hotise-._"

e_d_lst your teadherk, .this :guide- is ..supplementary in = nature =-
lys into --existing,_ _logical _course -content._
de=- offers -StiggeStiOnS;._ -Knowing- =your- students bett, you decide what

Limitless_--chances--are 'here for yoUt--=exp-erime-ntatibn -and= us-age ._
Self: contained, ,some-:oPen!minded,, _Still rOthetS_ can be -changed= or
e_w

but lease SiMply; :no-_giiide- has all the answer_ S,
-wor 'in the :conteXt of your -students-r.

e scratch- IdeaS- ,ands-,..notes, on the--epis-ode- pageS,
`sae-, fill out _the- attached-,evaivation- form in the badk-. Use,eSt inoiTa7These- forms: Send ,thear:s-ingly---,or col=lectively tb.-uS-
yoUr reactions _or _SU ggeS dons -.,-,negatiVer and Your
e key-- in telling, -_us, 'what works" .and- in aiding our revis Tons of

ONS

ICE Resource Materials. Center serving all public and non-public
ESA 3, 8, and -9_.= Check the Project ICE- -Bibliography of available
ss and -phone =number is on this= guide's cover. Feel free to writeterials or help.
udio Visual Instruction, 1327 University Avenue,- P. C. Box 2091,
701 (-Phone: 608-262-164_4).
easurable mental skill, ability; or process based on 'factual data.
student attitudes, values-, and feelings.
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1. Energy:, f nom ;the sun,. the 'basic

T 'source :of is conVerted,

through- "plant-phcAOSViltheS18_ into SUbje

1Prciblj.
m fbrm a11 r"

for Life PrroCesSeS.

C.)

0

1

Lrl

0
1-0

1^."

Lrl

BEHAVIORAL, OBJECTIVES
CoanitiVe:- -The--.student

be -able to write a_.
Short:. iparagraph.briefly
explaining the- relation
ship of sun=- energy to
fuel sources.`
Arftte.ctiVe: Stildeht
will 'gain an =appreCiaiiCn
fOr the roie-Of the -sun
in__ raw- fuel p_rochictiOn-,

tobe"-_Learned-
HoW f0p1s- =are
How fuels- are refined.

3. HOW fuels are used -.-

SE
II.. Student,-Cente

-activity
A. Thrt class

=develop _a=
:coMbustibla
1. Oil

_a. -Gasa-j
-b. Fuel.
c.
d. -Ta =r.

-2.COal
das-
COM

a. Natura-1'
4i. Wood

Turps
b.. WoOd-

waS/i8=
-reSponsible
"-fuels," "..5

C. -HON is sun :

releaSed fr
1.' Estirn . so

_-in pa
release:

D. Films ":Ref:
"Story of
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sun,, the_basiC

isi_converted' Discipline Area induStrial Arts _,

vntheSiS into Subject To-wer_lledhanics

;ri

-Problem: 'Orientation _Fuel ISOUrceS_

SUGGESTEVLEKRNING:E
II,-StUdent-Centered in-class I.

activ=i=ty
A . -ThrU--claSs -diScutSibn

.deVelop- a list -of
combustible fuel sources -..
L.

=a.
Fuel oil

c. Kerosene
4. Tar.

a. -Gas
b._ -Coke
: Natural gas

44
a.- Turpentine

VlOod" alcohol

B. -HOW_-r:-waS/iS sun energy
-reSpcinsible for these

is- sun energy
relea-Sed from- fuel?

Bur_ n .-some fuel -Oil
in a pan tO -46MOnStrate-
release-.

Films- "Refinery at work"
"Story Of Gasoli-Ps"

Grade 9-1-2_

Outside. Resource and
Community .ActivitiesI. Field trip to

refinery.
2. Representative: from

petrOleiam industry.-



Resource and Reference Materials
PUb 1 icationS7:-
Auto' Mechanics I '-idamentals,,
`f4art.l.n W. Stockel

:at ;Shell film
library_
Story, -of _Gastaite-

S.-Bureau- of =Mines
V.32385--,CohserVinc7 Our -Natural
P,esourtes_i-
1i00t364:-T-ttids,tikds ,,of__The Earth_,
tItiversity Of Ill, 'Champaigni-

(.:omtninity
T. -12ebreb-erit. ative from -petroleura

inAUStry-.
2. Fuel oil -Dealer:.
3. -Comb astion =6114ineet.

Continued arid AdditiOnal _S_Ugge
-D,cyClop '60Ilection'.of -"=fUe-

.2. Develop _bulletin- board- of
refined)
Develop bulletin board of .

i1

UT
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Continued .and Additonal ,Suggested Learning, Experiences
1. Dovolop collection of "fuels" both raw is, refined':
2. Develop bulletin board of fuel cycle (sun-raw-

refined)
3 Develop bulletin: board- of a refinery-- _ptOdest.
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C 2. All livingorganisms interact0
N __LAmonl_ILELIselves and their
C
E environtlent, forming an intricatep
T , unit called an ecosystem._

Discipline

S.ijèct
Problem Oriel

EHAV,IOP.AL :OBJECTIVES
Ci

-Q)

I 0
4-14

Ln

H

U)

Ce)

0
0
CA

=I

r1

C it T t t
= will:naMe and Compare
in writing the for
basic -Systems:6f an
internal comt-ustibri
engine. to the _systems
Of eXiStenee.
Affeetive: The -Student
W.1,17 -realize the- _interaction
between _ the feUr basie
systems of an internal
-Combustion ,ehgirie and the
effects .produced if brie
or more Ctmssystems fail to
function prorerly,

S
-77'01t

SUGGEST
-c T /r

activity

Film- on- internal c
ion.

B. Transparency serie
discussion of basi
internal combustio
"1: Fuel
2. Electrick
3. Cooling
4. Exhaust,

C. Discuss function ,&

importance of gaug(
performance indica

D. iDeveIop flow chart .

what results if one
these systems or g-
fails to function

E. Compare °basic syste
their fill-lotions, to
living in todays tao
(CompareS to) egs.
1. Engine--Living i

general.
2. Fuel---Gas, oil,

electricity.
Coo li TV.; Ai r4.. ihàseté:=d

SkillS to be' _Learned
1. Principles -of internal

CoMbUstidn.
2. Byeteffis analysis-
3. Basic systems f inte:!:rial

combustion
-a, Fuel
b. EIedtrical
c. =Cooling

gkhAust
4. -SystteMS -necessary to



fanisms interact

nd their_

11 _an_ intricate

gyS

Discipline Area Industrial ArtS

Subject Power-Mechanics,

Problem Orientation 3nternal_CombuSt7 Grade 10-12
ion =,:s. Mfternal* Existence!

:NT

Lion

-a =

SUGGESTEDJJEARNING_EXPERIENCES -
I. Student-Centered in class ---1 II. Outside Resource and

Community Aotivities
A. Sociologist
-B. Wave students find

exampleS in commun'tv
and determine -basic
integral systems
and their functiOns.

act_ivity
2' TiIM-on internaltOMbust,r

ion
E. Tran-spat-en-Cy series- &

discussion of basic
internal combustion

'Fuel

Electrical
3, Cooling

thaust
c, pisouss funotion &

importance of gauges- or
performance indidatOrS,
-Develop flOw-Chart on
what- -results if one .of
theSe sySteMs or" gauges
fails- to function-proper-1

.E. Compare-batic_systems &

their fundtionSitO people
toclays world.

(Compares to) egs.
-1- in

=general.
2Fuel-,-Gasf, Oil, foo

eleCtriCity,
3. Cotaing-Air, cater:.

4. Exhause-Waste -disp6:;

syste9

y

Cont-t)
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Resource and Referende Materials Cohtin.ued and Additional-_Su
Publications-:

Audio=ViStaI_:
itt _Internal_ Conibustioxi,

Gen. Moors

Community:
T7"So-5iblogist

.

(Con!t frOm
5. pahgesConimunications
(Qin t-t from

1. Have students: find othe
interaction in the dorm
them identify -the basic
define their fundtiOnS. ;

- 4

.



Ls Continued-iand.,Additional:Suggested Learning --Experie-ndeS
(Con 't frOM I.)
5,. -GatgeS=_--ComMunicatibris
(Conit from_ MI
1. Have students find other examples of

interaction in the community and have
them, identify the báic sytems and
define_ their functions..

;ion,



3. Environmental factors are limiting

N on
0

the u ersrmb of organism§ living
C
E within their influence, thus, each

T environnent_has a_carrying

Discipline

Subject

Problem Ori;.

BEHAVIORAL_CBJECTIVES:___
Cognitive: Etudents will
orally, or in writing,
list and illustrate at
least three physical and
three psychological effects:
of crowding.
AffectiVe: The §tudent
will realize that crowding
results in adverse physical
and psychological effects.

Skills -.to: :ie_Learned
Hazards in environmental
crowding_

"SUGGESTS
StudentCentered in c
activity
A. Conduct experiment

the following dand
1. DeVelOp SiMple

students, in pa
will dissseMbl
a single cylinde

_Q. Provide only one
of tools req'd.

3. LiMit work 'area'
.one table,

4. Idmit tiMe.
5. First team finis

B. DiScus8 personal al
feelings experience
experiment,
1. Low production
2. ConfuSion
3. Frustration
A. Irritability
5. Waste
6. Injury

C. ohat is the result
this happened in tot

D. Relate experienced
concept #3.
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factort are limiting

organisms liVing

luence, thus, each

g,carryin

Disciplihe Area InduSriaI Arts_

Power _Mechanics.Subject

Problein GrientatiOn Crowdin_g p- the_ Grade_ 9 -12
shop: 4

at
and
ffects-

nt
bwding
hysical
sects._

ntal

SUGGESTED_ LEARNINGIE
Sttdent-Centered ih
activity

COndtdt experiment arbor 7,'
the following conditions-:
I. Develop Simple taSk ie,

-Students, ih -pairS,
Will -disiasSetable a
as single cylinder engine.

2. ProVide Only :one each
of tools_

3. Limit work area to
-one table.

-4, IiMit time.
5. -First team finished wins:
Disc-tss-Personal and phy.Sidal
feelingS -experienced= dur3:ng
-egpetimeht
I. Low _prbdubtion-
2, :ConfuSion

. 3 . Titi4 tta tion
A Irritability
5. l&atte
6. Ihjtry

C. hat is the result if
thi8 happened_ in= town.

b. Relate- experienced results- tor
concept a,

XPERIENCES,
Outside Resource and
Community AdtiVities
A. PSyChblogiSt.
B. totinithitY -planning

Committee.
C. Real__ eState

developer.



Resource _and: Reference Materials Continued and Additional Suilgest
Publications:

Atidio71.tisual:
#53525 man's _Effect__On_the
Environment, U. of Ill; 'Champaign

Coint triarlity
Psychologist or ,socialogiSt

B. community -planning _ConAmittee
-C.' Real estate developer

Cl



Linued and "Add Iti-onal 'SW:ft:Tested Learning Experiences



iC 4._ An '.adequate supply of___Olean.
1-0

. air is -essential because most
-C

E deberid .on-_oxygen, through
P
T rspiration to release the energy

in their -food.

Discipline Area Industr

Subject Power- ki

Problem Orientation I^7ate
Ener

_` ,BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
ICognitive: The student
will be able to list 4
advantages & 2 disadvant-
ages of atomic energy as
a means of producing
electricity.
Affective:. T1 -e student
will become aware of
the possible detrimental
effects of producing
electricity Ly atomic.
means , as well a_ s the
advantages.

kills to be= Le &rned
"eneration cf atomic
ower.

SUGGESTEa_ -LEARNING E
_.- Student-Centered in -class

activity
A-. Show films Atottie -PoWer

ProduCtion, HOW- _a Boiling
Water__ Reactor___Operates

-B. Field-- trip to a nuclear
polder plant

C.. _PreSentation by rep._ from
:4)64_ power -company.

D-.- Read- tekt -unitS on Atomi=c
Power Production.

E._ -Debate: in- claSS the advant-
ages .&_ disadVantages _of

F.
Atomic Power PrOduction._
The students= will. Write
a report -on =the -effectS_
On- taater used -in- the
produetion of at-Orilid-_power

iz
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s-tr
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ner

E

e suRply of clean

ial_bedatiSe :most_

end_ on .6Xycieh-, =through-

to .releaSe the energy

biSciplirie- Area ,Ifidustrial_ArtS

Subject :Power -Mechanics

Problem Orientation -Water Use & AtornicGrade 9-12

JECTIVES

'Energy::

SUGGESTID- _LEARNING-
dent
St
advant=
rgy as
ng

dent
of
nentàl
ng
nic
the

ed
ic

Stuaent-Centered: In =class
acti-vity
A. Shoal films Atomic Power

-Produatidri,_ Howa Boifintj
Mater ReactorOperates -_

-B. ,Field- -trip to--a riudlear
power ,Piant

C. PreSentatiOn -by- rep. frOlii
local_ power Company-.

D. Read- text units on Atomic-
Power ,Production.

E. Debate in class the -adVant_
_ageS &-disadvantageS- of
Atomic PoWer Production.

F. The students will Write
& report On the effects
oh 4ater _uSed in _the
produation. =of atomic _power

EXPERIENCES
Outside Resource and
Community Activities
1. Field trip td a

nuclear power plant
2. Local power company

rep.
3. D.V.R. rep.
4. A.E.C. rep.



Resource anc Re erence ,Materia
Pub-Ii-cations:
Power Technoliny:
Geo. Stephenson,
Delman Publishing

Audio7Visual_::
#6373- Atomic Power PrOductioi,

4_170 6- -tiow. Ta BOili Ajt =Mate
eaotor -Operates,

Community-:
1. local -p_Ouer company rep.
2. D.?' R. rep.
3. A , E:. rep.

s_ -ontinued, ugges e earning
1. Develop= bulletin board on atomic -energy
2. -Develop, a neviSpaper -clipping. file relat

energy production (community entreiVeMen
3. Have students measure & chart water2tem

at various -distanceS_-freth--an zateMie pow
deterinthe _possible thermal _pollution Of

'LE



inq
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aa pntinue an Additional Sugges tedLearning Experiences
1. Develop bulletin -board on atomic- energy' =produttiOn.
2. Develop -a newspaper clipping file related to atomic

energy production (community enVdiVetlent)1
3: Have_ students_ measure. & chart vla-ter temperature

at -various distances : from an atomic _POWer plant to
determine possible thermal pollution- Of the -water.

I



__An -ae.eqUate- supply -of clean= air
-0

is _esseftial because_test organiSmS Discipline Area- In
C-

E defend On oxygen, _:through- respir- Subject- Pow:

T anon, ____-to release the enerLyi Problerti- OrientatiOn-,
--their

BEHAVIOPAL OBJECTIVES-_

-1. The students-list deScribe- 3 -emrttiSsion
control devices.
2, The students- describe

--4.4;advantaces_ _&
--advantages of lbw/no

gasOlihe
3. The- students list the

-pi-OdedUre- for engine
tune ,up.

Affedtivet The student
have -an- appreCiation

for proper

to. -be -Learned
1. Engine tune-up procedures
2. US0 of test equip.
3. How emtission control

devices 4ffect the
air quality.

:SUGGESTED -LEARN-
I._ Student--,Centered -in class

activity
A. Visit car dealership-

service dept. Talk
-On- emission control
deviceS & the Maim"-
tenatice.

13. LRound _table diScUSSion
"why do we heed emission
-control -deViceS" (Tin
-Summation relate disetssio'
to. concept 45)'

C. Develop- a-diSplay of
emission control devices: -_

D. Develo_p= a service- t.-char
for -EC- devidet.

E. Debate the `pros/O.Ons
of USing low/no read
gasoline-., Movies for- wrap- -up
I._ Air lellution Cars-
2-. The -Answer Clear:,

al

1

i
de
to
ge
so
ae

an
-e

to
to
is
4



Ind

?ow:

Lo nz

.RN

sio:

S.

aCequate_sUpplyof =clean air

zential because most organisms Discipline Area Industrial Arts

oxygen, through respir- Subject

-,_te_telease the_eneray-in
food.-

Power ?4eahanicS,

-Problem Orientation Air!Pollution -Grade- 912

TOF:ilL OBJECTIVES SUGGESTED LEARN...NG EXPERIENCES-
I. Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Visit car dealership

service dept. Talk
on emission control
devices & their main-
tenance.

B. Round table discussion
"Why do we need emission
control devices" (in
summation relate discussioy
to concept ff5)

C. Develop as display of
emission control devices.

D. Develop a service chart
for EC devices.

E. Debate the pros/cons
of using low/no lead
gasoline. .

F. Movies for wrap-up,
1. FAir & Cars
2. The AnsWer is Clear

1.-The students
cribe 3 emission
vices.
Lents describe
taces & dis-
get of low/no

dents list the
re for engine

The student
an appreciation
engine tune-
:.

- -I
be_Learned
tune-up procedures
teat-equip;
ission centrel
=4.ffect the

II. Outside iRësouräean d'
Community Activities
1. fService dept local

dealership..
2. Oil Co. distributor.
3. D.N.R. rep.
4. GM:-F6fd-Am. .Cry.-

rep.



---T--Asource an R- e Ma C A 1 .S
-Publication:iv:-
,Autbmotive:IMis-sion Control,
Wm.- H. Crouse,, 'Gregg/McGracHill
The -Quest fcr Cleaner- Aire
motor- =Servi ce Aug-;:
Principles -&,1Promises _of the
Wankel, Road & Track Feb. 71
Those__New Gasolines, Popular_Mech.
Feb. 71

To_Cleanithe_ Air:, -United World'
-Free -Finn-Service, ,221 Park Ave.

_10003
Towarei Cleaner_Air,_ Assoc_._
Sterling-iFilr:, -866 3rd Ave -.
Piero York,_ 10022
Air Pollution z&___:CarS
'ThetAnswer ts, Clear

=C(.rp. relations staff
libaraky dm bldg.

-Detroit, -48202-
TO V:aSte,

odern- Talking Pidture -Service-
_25 2'3- New fly_e:e Park Rd.
Long 11040

-Co_mMunity:
1. TIOcaI service -dept._
2-, -Oil Co._ diSt.
3:. -D-.-N-.R. _rep.
4-. 13ig 3- rep.

1. Write a paper on eve opmen
control devices.

2. Develop a graph showing o of air
3. Develop a graph of various types

comparing (1) efficiency (2) % po
-(3) economy.



MaterialS:

trol,
Graw-Hill
r,

-the_

p ula r ttile ch-.

d =WO-rid

Park- _Ave,

ns S a

,Frvide-

Continued and Additional Sug ested Learning Ex eriences
1. Write :a paper on the- deve opmen .o emiss

control devices.
. Develop a graph showing % of air pollution by cars.

. Develop a gra-01 of various types of enginet
comparing CO efficiency 42Y %
(3) economy.



6. Natural resources are mit equally
0
N distributed over the earth_or
C-

over time and_greatly affect the

geograrhie conditions and quality
of life.

Discipline Area Indu

Subject Powe

Problem Orientation .T

BEHAVICRAL OBJECTIVES.

(.)

ol 2. Problems involved
0

-N

H
H
H

Cognitive: The -student
Write--._ research

paper on _oil pipe: lines
F their impact .On_ the
environment
Affective: me student
will -understand rprbbleras
inVolVed- in -transporting
drude

Skills to be Learned
1. How crude oil is lo=

cated.

in transporting crude
oil to refinery.

3. Community involvement.

SUGGESTED LEARNIN
Student-Centered clatt --

_

I-aotivity
A,. Lecture by -Oil do.rep._

dealing with how oil
deposits are Iodated-
Rburid_ -table ditcuttion:
No that the -ail it_

-ditcoVeredi & the Well
brought in -how _d6- you
g--et it to the refinery-7
1._ -Truck

2. Boat_
3. -Pipe line
4. Railroad
5. Combination

C. What factors are -den-
sidered. in selecting
trantportation system?

1. Cost
2. -Environmental -impact
3. Natural terrain-
4. -Dittarlee-

5-. Profit margin
D. How_ do the above -con-

siderations affect the
quality of life at:_
1. Well site
-2. -Trantportation rotate -
3. Rz.finery site
(C3n1



:ural resources are not equally
-huted over the earth or

rime =and greatly affeet the
ethic conditions :and. quality

CRAL-OBJECTIVES:
The student

E research
,,pipe___ lines

z at on the

he student
i:and problems
transporting

c Learned-
oil is lo=

involved
r)orting Crude
2finery.
7 involvement.

Discipline Area Industrial Arts
Subject Power Mechanics

Problem Orientation Transporation of Grade 9-12
Crude- -Oil

SUGGESTED--LEARNING-,EXPERIENCES. Student-Centered_ in- clasS II.- Outside Resource_-=andactivity Ceni.niunitV ActiVitie§A. -Lecture- -by oil co,rep. -A.
dealing -with -how: oil

_ -B., D.N.R.
-detiosits- are- located -C. Dept. -of InteriorB. 'Round table- discussion:
Now -that -the oil is
discovered; -& the well
brought in -how eki -you
get it to the re_ finery?
-1, Truck

Boat:
3. Pipe line
-4. -Rail-read-
-5. Coinbination-

C. what faotore-are con-
Sidered:In- Selecting-
a transportation- system?
I. Cost _

2. -EnVironMental impact
3._ Natural terrain-

_Distande
-5.- Profit margin

D. -tIbt/ -do the -above con-,
siderationt affect the
-quality of life et:
I, _Well site
2. -Transportation route

nzfinery site
(Con "t)"



6 _ R .1 C 6 .n. Ad. .1S
Publicaticns_: _ (CO-nft -from- I.)
Free -literature from oil -companies!. E. Debate pros & cons of the Trans-A-I:

using facts, discd-vered by
(Have: one group research prot- tithe

DeVelori- map -Ski-Owing the- _

1. Well locationS.
2. =Refinery_ locations
3. Well to' refinery totites-=- -(dolor

rode of ,transpOrtation)
#52385- Conserving -our-_ Natural 4. Severe -enVironment. irnair'merit 'Si
Resources, -University -of- Ili- -& des-crip't-ian of cause of impai

-comniunity_:
LOti t9o0pariy_ rep-._
2. -D.N.R-.
3. Dept..-Of ,Interior



Is -:Continued_ Suggested_Learning__ExPerierices_(Con't I.).
ties. E. Debate --pros & dons- _of the Trans-Alaska Pipe Line-

uing tacts diScOVered by individual researdh.
(Have group reSea-tdh -_pros Other rgroup cons)

1. Develop map snowing the-follOtAhq:.
1. 1.7?..1-1 1.ocatioris
2-. Refinery locations

T.63:1 -to- refinery- routes -(color code fOr
mode- of transportation)'
Severe environment irnaitinent -sites
& dcription- of cause of impairment-,



C _ .7.FacterS such -as:_facilitating
-0

_ N ,trahSpOrtationv econohlid conditions, Discipline Area _Indust
C
E population growth, and increased Subject POWer
2-

T leisure _time have a great influence Problem -Orientation Eff
on -ohanges, in rand_ use and centers Recrea
-of uitiOn_den§ityi
BEH.VOfl1L OBJECTIVE.) a

Cognitive: The student
iTar-Irg:t 5 .ways in which
leisurt: Vehicle, while

H

0

1

r4
ce)

0

H
H

r4

l=

El

4.11

Contributing to out
economy, are- ohanging
or daft:aging the environ-
ment, and changing our
way of life.
Affective: The student
will be aware of effects
recreational vehicles
are having on hi. sur-
roundings, ane: realize its
leng term effects._

Studeht.-Centered _in. -class
aCtivity-

DevelOp- (through=
li-St of faCtorS

whiCh have contributed-
-to the development
:popularity of recreational
Vehicles-.
I. SnowinbbileS
2-. _Boats-
3=. All terrain vehieles_

B. _Bra-instorin list of detre=
inental effects to water,_
land & ai cihality as
a result of these vehicles.
I. Pollution Of water.
2-. Pollution= of Air.
3-. Compacting :of land-:

C. Have students project -(via
small group- conferende-

diSchSsiOh) long-range
-effects -of -use -of recre
ationai vehicles-.

D. -DiSchss- movement of -peopla
to "recreational -areas" ._

for Usage of lei-Sure -time.

_

Skil1stôbe1Learned
1. Research.

_

2. Harmful results of
leisure veLicle Operation.

3. Statisticl usage.



lust

et- t

Eff-4
real

NG-
'TT .

such,aS-facilitatincv

:atiOn, economic conditions, Discipline Area Industrial. Arts,

)n .rowth, and-increase& Subject PoWer Mechanics

time have a great influence Problem Orientation Effects of drade 9-12
in land use and centers Recreational Vehicles

ftion densitY. _

'IL-OBJECTIVES SUGGESTED" LEARNING EXPERIENCES
le student
lys in which
Les, while
:6 our
:hanging
le environ-
Iging our

E §tudent
of effects
ehicles
his sur-
f, realize its
:cts.,

:earned

:lilts of
dcle operation
Isage.

I; Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Develop (through discuss-

ion) a list of factors
which have-contributed
t6 the development &
popularity of 'recreational
vehicles.
1. Snowmobiles
2.. BoatS
3. Air terrain vehicles

B. Brainstorm list of detre-
mental effects to water,
land, & air quality as
a result Of these vehicle§
1. Pollution of water.
2. Pollution of Air.
3. Compadting of land.

C. Have students iprójèOt (via
small group conference
& discussion) long-range
effects of use 1of recre-
ational vehicles.

D. Discuss movement- of people
to "recreational areas"
for usage of leisure time.

II. Outside Resource and
Community-Activities
A. Conduct traffic

surveys during
different times of the
year, Counting number
of vehicle'S, towing
redreational vehicles,
and comparing to total
number of vehicles.

B. Observe area feceiv:-
ing heavysnoWMobile
traffic. before & after
the Snowmobiling season.
Compare growth of grass
on trail & adjacent
to it.

C. Chamber of Commerde
representative to
point out major geo-
graphic recreation
areas.

IA



Resource, ane Reference Materials Continued and Additional Suggested Learnin

Publications:

Audio-Visual:
Maps, Charts, or Graphs
developed by students from traffi
survey.

Chamber of Commerce rep.

1. Create map- showing geographical loca
of major recreational areas and thei
type of recreational activity.

2. DraW charts or graphs to= illustrate
of traffic-eurvey (Community. Activit

3. Keep perpetual survey Of geographic
area use of students in class. _ this
only be of .benefit in meeting objecti
can also be used-as a ioeal recreatio

f(

e3
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Terence Materials._ Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

t -Graphs_

udents -from-traffic

erce rep.,

1. Create map showing geographical locations
of major recreational areas and their main
type of recreational activity,

2. Draw charts or graphs to illustrate results
of traffic survey (ComMunity Activity A)

3. Keep perpetual survey of geographic recreational
area use of students in class. This will not
only be of benefit in meting objectives, but
can also-be used as 'a local recreational guide.



C -8. -Cultural, __ economic, __ Sodial ,
CO

N -äñ&,politica-L factors determine Discipline Area Industrial
C
E statj_is. of mans values and attitudes Subject

T tztlard_b_is envikoninent.

-Power -Me cha

Problem Orientation Polluti
Devices

0
1-1

0
-(1)
Tn
0

tflP

P4

-0
0

In

H
H
H

4.)

BEHAVICRAL -OBJECTIVES
-Cognitive: --The Student
Will be able to list anti.
pollution_ devices required
on- internal cembUStion_
engines The -student
will be -able to list the
culturali

and .e;_conorniC
fadters_ -which these
-devices =have caused'.
Affective: 'The- student

--uncletStand the-
factord iwhith lead to
the requiren-ent -of
anti-pollution ,devices
and the resits -Of their
Use._

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPER

SI; tobe _Learned
The -operatic h of -anti-
pollution -dtvides On
internal -con-b Ustion
.en gines
CObt -analy;sis
Data -gathe:r.1 rig
Data analy:Sis-

Student-Centered in- class
EidtiVity-
-A-. Students_ 'will study anti,

deVideS :for
internal: -aembtistiori-
engineS.

B.-, -Students- will deVelop a
list_ of social and ipelitid;.1
fadters -whioh-rIead to the
required use =of these devic

C. Students will figure
ieconbniic- faCtors which- have
resulted from the required
use -,Of these devices.

D. StUdent -W11-1 list cultural
factors produced= by -the
equired use of these

devices.

Out-
Coin
Rep.

I C



cha

uti.
ceS

:PER

Jut:
Com

ic, social

s determine Discipline Area Industrial Arts

as and attitudes Subject _Poer_Medhanics

rt. Pro3kom Orientation PollUtion ControlGrade
DeVices.

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

a

I. Student-Centered in class III. Outside ReS6urde and
activity Community Activities
A. Students will study anti- Rep from auto manufacturer.

pollution devices for
internal combustion
engines.

B. Students will develop a
list of social and political'
fact-Ors which lead lothe
required use Of these devices.

C. Students will figure
economic factors which -have
resulted from the required
use of these devices..

D. Student will list cultural
factors produded by the
required use of these
devices.

.

.



.

.

Resource an Reference Materials
PublicatiOnE :
National netspapers.
Auto Mechanics_ Ftindamentalt,
Martin Is7..-Stockel
Goodheat=Wilicox
Power:TeChnclogy--
GeOrgs_ -E.: =Stephenson
Delmar -P.ublishing_

Auclf.o=.Visual:
Charts from auto manufacturers.

Community:-
from auto _n, nufacturer.

.

Continued and AMMOnil Suggested Lea



z

(Jea Continued, and Addition-aa Suggested- Learning Experiences

v



ft

C 9-. Man has the ability_ to manage-,
0-
N manipulate, and change his

E- environment.
P

Discipline Area Industrial Ar

Subject Power -Mechani

Problem -Orientatien- _Engine ,-.Tu

Cognitive: The studc . _

-will -be--able- -to turie
up _an- engine to reduce
-exhaust emission and
increase- engine efficiency.
1Jfe-Otive: The: student
_will -realize the differ--
-ence proper a(jUsttent-
r4akes in exhav :st emission,
1.;e ;h the= 'pollution- and

_s_ta:ndooint._

lit -to _-be Learned
ft. Carburetor adjustment.
A3. -Chedking =and adjusting-

ignition- system.
1. dugs..
2._ Points.

.4

LEARNING7M174
. -Student-Ce.ntered- in -class- -I --II-.

_activity
A. Discuss- increased rises

ot=s7iiall -engines in te-cerq
yeart.
I. :DeVelop -a liat of aay:=

it, whibh small engines
_are changing our elivi.=
roMent

2-. Using- an exhaust ana=
ly_ter, test emission
froM- a badly tithed'

3. Tune-Up= saMe -engine
and retest for exhaust
emission.

Outs
Comrd
A. ,}1

e



ity to_ Manage,

ige_hia Discipline Area Industrial_ Arts

Subject Power Mechanics

Problem Orientation Engine Tune-Up__ Grade

_ SUGGESTED_LEARNING-E
StOdantentered- in clasa
activity
A. DiScuss increased uses

of small engines in recent
years.
I. bevelop a liSt of ways

in which small engines
are changing our envi-

)h, toment._
2:_-usinq an -exhaust aria-
,lyzer, test emission
frorti a badly tuned
engine.

3. Tun -up same engine
A -and retest for eXhauSt

emission:

XPERIENCES
Outside Resource and
Community ActiVitiea
A. Rep. from a Small

engine tanufacturer.



Resource and= Reference Materials Continued and Aaditional Suggested'Learning
Publications:
Power Technology,
George E. Stephenson
Delmar Publishers
Small GaE Engines,Jud-
-Goodheart-47i1-1dbx

AUdiotVittal:
T-5IaIl_Srark_III_Time_On The
larihti Line, UniVersity of

-Chzmpaigni Ill.

Community:
Rep. ffor small engine menu.

_71



ng ntinued and additional Suggested"Learning Experiences



_

10. Shcrt-:term_economic gains

may -prtduce_lorig-terni

envirotmental losses.

0
H

0
43 _

0

cv

Iv)
0-1
C.)

I _0
N

CIN

Ln

BEHAVIC-RAL -OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The student
will list 3 improper
oil disposal methods &
write a brief description
of possible long term
environmenta.-1 losses
related to cisposal.
Affective: The- student

realize that improper
disposal of Waste oil
may cause- lcng-terin
environmental losses.

Skills to be Learned
1. Environmental losses

as it relates to waste
oil dispcsal.

2. The proper handling
of waste oil.

3. Oil chancing procedure.

Discipline Area Industrial

Subject Power Mech.

Problem Orientation Di.spoa
Oil

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPEI
I. Student-Centered in class II. Ou.

activity
A. Students will Survey local

garages to find out how
they dispose of maste
oil & why they use the
method they do. Assign
garages so owners are
not assaulted: by the whole,
class.

B. Individually report on
disposal method discovered
1. Dump in sewer

a. Storm
b. Sanitary

2. Burn
3. Dump on land

a. At garage pit
b. Local dump

4. Store for reclaim
5. Personal reuse
Round table discussion
"How DO These Disposal
Methods Produce Long-Term
Envirbnmental uses"

C.

Co.

1.-
2.

3.



ial

ech

osa

XPE
Ou
Co
7.

2.

3.

Discipline Area Industrial Arts

Subject- PowerMechanics

Pro_blem Oiientation Disposal ok Waste Grade -1

Oil

SUGGESTED_LEARNING_EXPERIENCES
,udent-Centered in class II.

:tivity
Students will survey local
garages to find out how
they dispose of waste
Oil & why they use the
method they do. AsSign
garages so owners are
not assaulted:by the whole

class.
Individually report on
disposal method discovered
1. Dump in sewer

a. Storm
b. Sanitary

2. Burn
3. Dump on land

a. At garage pit
b. Local dump

4. Store for reclaim
5. Personal reuse

. Round table discussion
"How Do These- Disposal
Methods -Produce Long-Term
Environmental Uses"

OutSide Resourdeand
Community AdtiVitiet

I. Local -garages.
2. Local Oil company
3. See-"I.-A."



.

Resciurce and Reference Materials Continued and Additional SuggeSted
Publications: . I. Have students develop alternatiVe
1. Oil ccmpany literature. disposal - methods that Will not ha

detriments and/or uses - for -Waste
[ 2. Develop slide series_ on, waste oil

Audio7Visual:
1. Teacher- student developed

slide series.

Community:
1. Lodal.garages.
2. Oil ccmpany rep.

e:
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Co-fitinued_ and Additiorial 'i.ittc:teSted,Learnirig;,E#erierides1, Have -students develop alternative= waste oilAire .-disposal methods that _Will not have environmental
detriments -arid/Or -uses for waste

2 -Develop slide serj.eS. on -waste !oil -iditpOSa-1 hethods-.

eloped



C Irdividual_act8,_:;duplicated-or
0

N bompOrndedl:Produce significant
C'

E _envircnmental.alterations_over
P

T

-r"ImmmmmlnItTir
Co, it v-: Th

u will be able to list 3
H good and 3 harmful effects
.0 of studded tires.
(1) Affective: The student

will remove studded tires
from his ear whenever
their use 'is not vital.

DiScipline Area Industrial A'

Subject power_MeOham

PrObleM Orientation Tire_Sele'

0

Li)
nl

O
0

Ls

11

H
H
0

7.7.1

Skills to be Learned
The wearing effect studded
tires have on highway
surfaces.
The environmental problems
and'economic loss involved
in highway resurfacing.

I. _S -C t
activity
A. _Study- wheels, hUbs, tires

_part8
2 -Hub lubrication
3. Tire plyS
4_. Tit& size
5. Tire balande
-6. Tire inflation
7. Tire composition_

B. Slide presentation on
studded tire.
I. HOw'made
2. USes
3. Effects on road

surface.
4. Regulations on Use.
5. Comparison to snow

tires.
C. Highway engineer to make

presentation on highway
resurfacing duo to studded
tires.



icated or

ficant Discipline Area Industrial Arts

over Subject Power Medhanics

Problem Orientation Tire SelectiOn Grade 9-12

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES___-____
I. Student-Centered-in class II. Outside Resource and

activity Community ActivitieS
A. Study -Wheels, hubs, tires Highway engineer.

1. Wheel barts Tire dealer.
2. Hub lubrication
3. Tire pis

, 4. Tire size
5. Tire balance
6. Tire inflation
7. Tire composition ,4B. Slide presentation on
studded tire.
1. How made
2. Uses
3. Effect S on road

surf-a-de.

4.. Regulations on use.
5. Comparison to snow

tire.
C. Highway engineer to make

presentation on highway
resurfacing due to studded
tires._

4

4



.4

Resource and Reference Materials.
Publications:
AutolMechanids Fundamentals,.
Martin W. 'Stockel
Goodheart-Willcox

Audio=Visual:
Auto Aechanics: Wheels and
Tires 053620
U. of Ill, Champaign, Ill.

Community:
Local ,tire: dealer
State HigLway engineer

Continued and_ Additional= Suggested_LearniW



tinued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences



so 1

t-

C 12. Private ownership must be
0
N regard a as a_stewardship and Discipline Area In
C
E should not enroach upon- or Subject Po

T violate the individual right of othersProblem Orientatio

_-_-BEHAVICRAL;OBJECTIVES-
Cognitivl: glm student
will be able to list
the ways tan has wasted
power supplies in the
areas of wood, coal, oil
and gas;
Affective: The student
will help through work
with community action
groups to reclaim
wasted power supplies
and conserve the remaining
supplies.

Skills to be Learned'
Conservation and reclamation
of power supplies.
Cooperation.

SUGGESTED LEAR
I. Student-Centered in class

activity
A. The students will study,

Man'S Struggle To Harnes
Energy
1. Early attempts to con
2. Current plower develop

B. The students will develc
a list of ways man can
reclaim some Of the Wast4
power supplies, and a
list of ways man must
conserve his remaining
power supplies.
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EAR
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lop:
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1

rship must be

wardship and Area Industrial Arts

upon or_ Subject Power Mechanics

idual right of othersProblem Orientation Waste of Power Grade 9-12
Supplies.

''IVES

ed

311

L

ining

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

amation

I. Student-Centered in class
activity
A. The students will study,

Mans Struggle To Harness
Energy
1. Early attempts to contr
,2. Current power developme

B. The students will develop
a list of ways man can
reclaim some of the wasted
power supplies, and a
List of ways an must
conserve his remaining
power supplies.

II. Outside Resource and
Community Adtivities
A. D.N.R.

31.

its_.



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Power Technology,
George E. Stephenson
Delmar Publishers, Inc.
Encyclopedias
History'Bocks-

Audio-Visual:
Fuels : Their_Nature and Use
U. of Ill. Champaign, Ill.

Community:
D.N.R.

Continued and Additiona,,. Suggest



ce Material

na.

And,AUSe

_Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences



C 1. Energy_ from the sun, the basic
0
N source of all energy, is converted Discipline Area Indu

E threugh plant photosynthesis Subject Gra

T into a form all living things Pi.oblem Orientation
can use for life processes. Typ

a

BELT VIORAL OBJECTIVES

H
H
H

Cognitive: The student
will be atle to identify
in writas how a laser
basically operates &
how it is used for the
composition of printed
matter.
Affective: The student
will appreciate the
value of the sun's
energy for type composition

Skills to be Learned
1. Type composition
2. Phisics of light

& "energy as it is
related to the printing
industry.

I. Student-Centered in class
activity
A. The student will write

a brief paper on the
discovery & history of
lasers.

B. The student will indentify
by listing the character-
istics of laserg that
relate to & from the sun
& how it is utilized in
the. graphic arts industry.

C. Small groups of students ,

will report on:
1. Industries that use

lasers & how they
are applied.

2. Different energy's
from the sun that
are used for the life
process.

3. Ban's future uses of
the laser bciams.



from the sun, the basic

all energy, is converted

ant photosynthesis

m all living things
r life processes.

Discipline Area Industrial Arts

Subject Graphic Arts

Problem Orientation Laser Beam & Grade 10-12
Type Composition

OBJECTIVES
student
identify

a laser
tes &
for the
:rinteT

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

student
the
l's

composition-

trned
-.ion

ght
is

te printing

I. :student- Centered in class
activity
A. The student will write

a brief paper on the
discovery & history of
lasers.

B. The student will indentify
by listing the character-
istics of lasers that
relate to & from the sun
& how it is utilized ih
the graphic arts industry.

C. Small groups of students
will report on:
1. Industries that use

lasers & how they
are applied.

2. Different energy's
from the sun that
are used for the life
process.

3. Man's future uses of
the laser beams.

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
A. Physics teacher to

explain lasers and
their uses.

B. Physicist or nuclear
engineer to explain
the history & how
lasers are used for
the Federal govern-
ment.

C. Local printer who
has knowledge of
lasers to discuss
the use of them in
the printing industry.

D. Visit to a plant that
uses lasers for scien-
tific purposes, man-
ufacturing, etc.



t

Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional Suggested L
Publications:
Graphic I rts Tech. Found, Inc.
4615 Pori es= Ave.
Pittsburch, Pa 15213
Tech Ab-stracts

Audio-Visual:
Lasers: Ar Introduction
#533313 L. Ill.
Champaign; ill.

Community:
Local printer having knowledge
of laser. use.

-i

IC
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Continued and Additional Suggested_Learnincr_Experiences-



C 2. All living organisms, interact_
0
N among themselveS and their
C
E environment, forming an intricate

T unit cailed- an ecosystem.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The Student

H will clean-up when the
4-) clean-up period arrives,
w and not only complete
o his own reSponsibility,
s.4 but also check overall

results.
Affective: The student
will understand that
all living systems in-
teract among themselves
.5 their environment,
realizing clean-up is
a combined effort, not
an effort ty an individ-
ual.

4
Skills to be Learned
1. Cooperat.ion
2. Responsibility
2. Benefits of clean-up

r:: 1. Neater work results.rft
2. Equipment in proper

place-easier to
find & use.

3. Better operating &

producing presses.
4. Safer working atmosphere.

Discipline Area InduSt

Subject Gra-hi

Problem Orientation Cl

SUGGESTED LEARNING
I. Student-Centered in class

activity

A. Tgnote clean-up for one
day.

B. Have students work 'next
day in messy area with
un-cleaned ,presses & other
equipment.

C. Evaluate on 3rd day the
need for clean-up and
relate it to the shop
-production and environment

D. Organize schedule of dutie
& responsibilities stress-
ing teamwork.

E. Discuss & compare results
of clean-up vs. no clean-
up, and discuss group
interaction and cooperation
as it relates to clean-up
and everyday existence.

F. From this discussion, deve-
lop a task list for each
individual & a chain of
commend for each individua:
to answer to.

ec

1

D

_C

C

or
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lying organisths _interact

mselves and .their

nt, forming an intricate

ed_an ecosystem.

Discipline Area Industrial Arts

Subject Graphic Arts

Problem Orientation Clean-up Grade 7.,12

RAL OBJECTIVES
The student
p when the
iod arrives,
complete
Dnsibility,

overall

le student
and that
!stems in-
themselveS
_onment,
an-up is
fort, not
an individ-

SUGGESTED LEARNING_EXPERIENCES

Learned
n

13.ty

,f clean-up
work results.
,nt in proper
asier to
use.

operating &
rig presses.
orking atmosphele.

. Student-Centered in class
activity

A. Ignore clean-up for one
day.

B. Have students work next
day in messy area with
un-cleaned presses & other
equipment.

C. Evaluate on 3rd day the
need for clean-up and
relate it to the shop
production and environment

D. Organize. schedule of dutie
& responsibilities stress-
ing teamwork.

E. Discuss & compare results
of clean-up vs. no clean-
up, and discuss group
interaction and cooperation
as it relates to clean-up
and everyday existence.

F. Ffom this discussion, deve-
lop a task list for each
individual & a chain of
commF_nd for each individua.
to answer' to.

Outside Resourbe and
Community Activities
A. Field trip to local

printing industry
and view practical
applications & advan-
tages of,neatness
& cleanliness

B. Industrial safety
commission rep.



Resource and Reference Materials !Continued and Additional Su.gested Le.
Publications:
Graphic=ArtS,
Frederieh D. Kagy
Goodheatt-Willcox

Audio-Visual:

Community:
Industrial Safety Commission
representative.
Representative of local
printing adustry.

I 1. Have students develop 'round robir
of making cleanup more efficient
each student an opportunity to ha
up responsibility.

2. Develop a list on where- else a te=
effort would be beneficial.

7a



Ice Materials, Continued and Additional- Suggested Learning Experiences

mission

:al

1. Have students develop "round robin" system
of making clean=up more efficient and "give
each student an opportunity to-have each clean-
up responsibility.

2. Develop a list on where else a team clean-up
effort would be beneficial.



C.

0
N
C
E

T

3. Environmental factors are

limiting on the .numbers of

_organisms living within their

Discipline Area

Subject

___InduStr

_Gra-hic

influence, thus, each environment Problem Orientation Crow
Shop

as a carrying capacity.

I Cognitive: The student
H will list & explain 3

u4-1 physical- & 3 psycholog-
o ical effects of environ-
Tn
O mental crowding & relate
a them to specific shop

areas
Affective: The student
will realize that crowd-

o ing results in adverse
physical & ppychological

°. conditions result.
ti

rn

m Skills tc be Learned
Hazards in environmental
crowding.

. Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Conduct experiment

around following condit-
ions:
1. Develop simple task

le, set business card
from Calif. job case.

2. Provide only one each
of tools req'd.

3. Limit work area to
one job case.

4. Limit time (slight)
5. Mass production not

allowed.
6. First three done win.

B. Discuss personal &
physical feelings
experienced during
0:,Teriment.
1. Low production
2. Confusion
3. Frustration
4. Irritability

Waste
6. Injury

(Ccr't)

nt

li

a

Mt.
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thic

'row
EFL3

ironmental factors.are

ng On_the numbers of Discipline Area Industrial Arts

sms living within their Subject

:ice,_ thus, each environment
-L.arrying capacity.

Graphic ArtS

Problem Orientation Crowding in. the
Shop

Grade 7 -12

ORAL OBJECTIVES-
The student
explain 3
3 psycholog-
y of environ-
ring & relate
:ific shop

the student
that crowd-

in adverse
,sychological
'esult.

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

Learned
nvironmental

I. Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Conduct experiment

around following condit-
ibns:
1. Develop simple task

ie, set business card
from Calif. job case.

2. Provide only one each
of tools rea'd.

3. Limit work area to
one job case.

4. Limit time (slight)
5. -'Mass production not

allowed.
6. First three done win.

B. Discuss perscmal &
physical feelings
experienced during
o7Teriment.
1. Low production
2. Confusion
3. Frustration
4. Irritability
F. Waste
6. Injury

(Cci:'t)

II, Outside Resource and
Community Activities
A. Sociologist
B. Community Planning

committee rep.
C. Real estate developer



,E1Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Graphic Arts,
Frederick D. Kagy
Goodheart-Willcox

Audio-Visual:
f53525 Man's Effect on the
Environment, Univ. of Ill.

Community:
1. SociolOgist
2. Community planning

committee rep.
3. Real estate developer

Continued and Aaditonal Suggested Learnin
(Con't from I.)
C.:Diseuss what would result if a town we

-El-managed as in the experiment.
D. Relate experiment results to 'concept t



:nin

iwe

>t

Continues -and Additonal Suggested_Learninq Exneriences
(Con't from I.)
C. Discuss what would result if a town were planned

& managed as in the experiment.,
D. Relate experiment results to concept fl3.



C 4." An adequate supply of pure
0-
N water is essential for life.
C
E

T

Discipline Area

Subject

Problem Orientati
Treat

BEHIVIORAL OBJECTIVES
W Cognitive: The student

will be able to name
H the paper Companies

having waste water treat-
() meat facilities within a

50 mile radius of the,
school.

al Affective: The student
N will learn to appreciate
m the clean water on recre-m

ation, fishing, etc.
0
0 Skills to be Learned

1. Paper composition.
2. How paper is made.
3. Treatment of water

after it is used in
a paper mill.

H 4. Paper selection for
specific jobs.

4.3

.11

U)

SUGGESTED LEA
I. Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Lecture & discussion by

paper mill rep. "Water
treatment facilities in
paper companies':
1. Machines used in

treatment.
2, Chemicals used in

treatment.
3. Results achieved.
4. Short & long term

plans for water
treatment facilities.

B. Write a short paper on
water treatment On paper
mills. using lecture
notes & related researc::

C. Quest".on & answer sessio
with E,P.A. rep. to
determine what & who is
polluting water & what,
they are doing.



fdr Discipline Area Industrial Arts_

Subject Graphic Arts

Problem Orientation Paper_Manufacture Grade :7712
Treatment of Waste Water

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
.-Stddent-Centered in class II. Outside Resourde and
activi!ty Community Activities
A. Lecture & discussion by A. Field trip to,a

-baper mill rep. "Water paper mill.
treatment facilities in B. Public relations dept.
paper companies': of paper mill.
I. Macaines used in

treatment.
2. Chemicals used in

treatment.
3. Results achieved.
4. Short & long term

plans for water
treatment facilities.

Write a short paper on
Water treatment On paper
Millt using lecture
notes & related research.

C. Question & answer session
with E,P.A. rep. to
-determine what & who is
polluting water & what
they are doing.



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Pulp '& Paper,
500 Howard St.
San Francisco, Calif. 94105
American Paper Industry,
2570 Devon Ave.
Des PlaneS, Ill 60018
Chemical Paper Processing,
Hale Publishing Co.
One Bank St.
Stanford, Conn. 06901

Audio-Visual:
Recyling',Paper,
Riverside Paper Co.
Appleton, Wis.
Great Why :e Trackaw&y,
Hammermill Paper Co.
Erie, Penn.

Community:
Public relations dept. lc.al
mill.

Continued and Additional Sug
1. Devei615-bulletin board- f

making effluent treatmen
2. CrAlect water samples fr.,
3. On 'a lccal map use color=

companies and other indu'
return it to the river,
denote waste-treatment q-
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:men
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It _q-_

rls Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences
I. Develop bulletin board flow chart showing paper

making effluent treatment flow chart.
,2. Collect water samples froth various stages.
3. On a local map use colored pins to identify paper

companies and other industries which use -Water
return it to the river, lake, etc. (Have pins
denote waste treatment quality)

a
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C 5. An adequate supply of clean air
0

is essential because most organisms
C
E depenC on oxygen, through

T respiration, to release the energy
in their food.

-Discipline Area Indus'

Subject -Graph

Problem Orientation II

BEH/VIORAL OBJECTIVES
CognitivE: The student
will be able to list
the effects of solvent
vapo; on the respiratory

c5 system.
H AffectivE: The student
.43 will use safety pre-
0 cautions to prevent the

breaninc of harmful
solvent 'vapors.

0

L

0
0r

Ln

H
H
H

Skills tc be Learned
1. Composition of clean-

ing solvents.
2. Effects of solvent

vapor on the respi-
ratory system.

3. Safe elisposal of used
:-olvents.

4. Poster construction.

SUGGESTED LEARNING.
I. Student-Centered in class I!

activity
1. Student will write a

short paper titled:
Air Pollution Caused

By Cleaning Solvents
Used in the Printing
Industry?"

2. As a group, the students
will develop a plan for
effective disposal'of
used cleaning solvents.

3. Students will construct
a safety poster describingi
the effects of solvents
on the repiratory system.

a

1



v of clean air

most organisms

rough

ase_the_energv

DiScipline Area Industrial Arts

Subject Graphic Arts

Problem Orientation Harmful Vapors

7ES 1

Grade7_12
r

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES_
I. Student-Centered in class

activity
1. Student will write a

short paper titled:
"Is Air Pollution Caused
By Cleaning Solvents
Used in the Printing
Industry?"

2. As a group, the students
will develop a plan for
effective disposal of
used cleaning solvents.

3. Students will construct
a safety poster describing
the effects of solvents
on the repiratory system.

Outside Resource and
Community Activities
1. School chemistry

teacher to give
demonstration on
effects of solvent
vapor on materials

. related to human
tissue.

2. Local doctor to
discuss effect of
solvent vapor on
respiratory system.



101.04

Resource and Reference Materials. Cont:rued and_Additional_SuggeSted:
Publications:
Graphic rts,
Frederic). D. Kagy
Goodheart-Willcox

Audio-Visual:

Community:
Local doctor.
Chemistry teacher.



:ed is Cont:Eued and Additional Suggested LearningExperiences



C 6.Natural resources are not equally
0
N distributed over the earth 'or over
C

'E time and greatly affect the geo-

T graphic conditions and quality of
life.

1

1

-P or environmental conditions,
o land, man, employment,
61recreation that are

affecttid by water short-
age, the student will

c\I suggest solutions to
printing operations that
use water & how it can

° be saved.
o Affective: The student

twill barn to appreciate
m the limited supply of

water.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Discipline Area Industr

Subject Graphic,

Problem Orientation Water

Cognitive: Given a list

H
H
H

Skills to be Learned
1. Developing film

a. Inspection
b. Time & temp.

2. i'latemaking with
alUminum pre-sensitized
plates.

3. Press operations

SUGGESTED_ LEARNING EX_
I. Student-Centered in class r II. C

activity
A. Student will write a

philosophical -(dream)
on paper on what might
happen to his environ-
ment if there was no water.

B. Student will write a lettdr
to the Bureau of the
Ihtetior to find out what
lodales have Water Short-
ages & what is being done-
to correct this ie.,
Ventura, Calif.--building
reservoirs.

C. Student will make a list
of different chemicals
that are added to water
during printing operation
& the amount of difficult
encounted in removing samE.

10
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phic.

iter

EY

Aot equally

thot over

the geo-

Discipline Area Industrial Arts

Subject Graphic Art's

uality Of Ptoblem Otientation Water Shortage' Grade9=12-

SUGGESTED LEARNING E
I; Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Student will write a

philosophical (dream)
on paper on what might
happen to his environ-
ment if there was no waters.

B. Student will write a lett'r
tothe Bureau of the
Interior to find out what
locales have water short-

ages & what is being done
to correct this ie.,

Ventura, Calif.--building
reservoirs.

C.. Student will make a list

of different chemicals
that are added to water
during printing operation
& the.amount of difficult
encounted in removing sam

XPBRIENCES
Outside Resource and
Community Activities
A. Biologist with

knowledge of water
shortage effects
on the total en-
vironment.

B. Water treatment
plant tour.

C. Aarine biologist to
discuss the effects
of chemicals on water
& their impact on the

ecosystem.
D. Writing assignment

could be an interaction
between English and
graphic arts,



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
U. S. Bureau. of Interior
Water Related Publidations
Dept. Of Natural Resources

Audio-ViSual:
N2027 Water-Old Problems,
New ApprOaches, UniV. of Ill.

Community:
1. Local marine biologist
2. Sewace engineer

Continued and Additional Suggested Le
1. Have students experiment with way

process can eliMinate or minimize
pollution. 15



I Le
way
lize

aterials I Continued and Additional Suggested,Learning Experiences
1. Have students experiment with wayS printing

process can eliminate or minimize water use and/or
pollution.
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C 7. Factors such as facilitating
0
N transportation, economic conditions,
C
E population growth, and increasing
P
T leisure time have a great influence

on changes in land use and centers
of Opulation density.
BEEAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Discipline Area Indu-

SubjeCt Graph

Problem Orientation

SUGGESTED LEARNINCognitive: The student
dill writ=e an analysis
paper on current, local
recycling efforts.
Affective: The student
will save paper and
packages for recycling
instead of sending
them to the dump.

Skills to be Learned
1.140;:hoC.s of recycling
packages.

2. Methods of designing
packages for easier
recycling.

I. Student-Centered in class
activity

A-Local Official to speak
on- local recycling effo-ts.

D. Students will write a
brief paper on recyling in
your city and make a compar-
ison of these efforts to
those of other cities.

C.The student will list the
effects of non-recycleable
material cn.land use.

D.Students will design
recycleable packages for:
1. Bottles
2. Meat products
3. Other food products, ect.

iU
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;uch as facilitating

1, economic conditions,

14 .

)11 th and increasing

lave a great influence
land use and centers
density.

Discipline Area Industrial Arts

Subject Graphic Arts

Problem Orientation Packagina for Grade 7-12
Recycling

,BJECTIVES SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
,

;tudent
.lysis
local

:tudent

cling
tg

.ned
cling

igning
sier

I. Student-Centered in class
activity

A.Local official to speak
on local recycling efforts.
Students will write a

brief paper on recyling in
your city and make a compar-
ison of these efforts to
those of other cities.

C.The student will list the
effects of non-recycleable
material on land use.

D. Students will design
recycleable packages for:
1. Bottles
2. Meat products
3. Other food products, ect.

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
Designer from packaging
company.



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional_.!

Publications:

Aueio-Visual:



:rence Materials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences



C 8. Cultural, economic, social.,
0
N and political factors detetattil_ Discipline Area Industrial A

C

E status of_man's values and Subject- Graphic Arts

T attitudes toward his environment. Problem Orientation Plate-Mak

to

BEHVIOFIL _OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The student
will list the various
metals used in offset
printing plates. The
student will list the vari-
ous natural resources
used in retal plates and
procne;sirg materials &

p; their availability.
Affective: The student
will atzleciate his
socio-economic status
as related to natural
resources, and how
some of the resources
on his list maintain
aact it rrove his standard
of living.

4

Skills to be Learned
1. Plate make-up.
2. Plate processing.
3. Material derivations-
where they come from.

4. Handling of pollutalis.
5. Cause-affect thinking.'

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERI1
I. Student-Centered in class -II. Outs

activity COMm7

I. -Lecture--demonstration- 1. H

discussion on plates and 1

platemaking.
a. Types of plates a

b. Plate composition
c. Pl-,te making and pro-

cessing. 2. H

2. Discuss and show (from
demonstratiOn) types of
pollutants from plates.
a. Organic oils
b. Acidic waters
c. Toxic materials

3. Discuss plate disposal
and recycling methods

4. Relate the flow of event.
bearing out the fact thal
resources are needed to I

promote the flow of commt
unications (via plate
produced media) which
very directly dictate
mads values & attitudes
tcard his environment.

r.
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al,economic social,

1 _factors _determine

n'S valu s and_

oward his environment.

Discipline Area Industrial Arts

Subject Graphic Arts

Problem Orientation Plate-Making Grade 11-12

'T IVES :

student
trious
offset

The
the varI-

)urces
ates and
ials &
_ty.

tudent
his

-.;tatus

J.tural

%ow
Durces
stain
standard

arned
D.

sing.
ivations-
:ae from.
)ollutahts.
thinking.

I.

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
Student-Centered in class
activity
1. Lecture-- demonstration-

discussion on plates andi
platemaking.
a. Types of plates
b. Plate composition
c. Plate making and pro-

cessing.
2. Discuss and show- .-(.from

demonstration) types of
pollutants from plates.
a. Organic oils
b. Acidic waters
c. Toxic materials

3. Discuss, plate disnosal
and recycling methods

4. Relate the flow of event,
bearing out the fact that
resources are needed to
oromote the flow of cowl
unications (via plate
produced media) which,
very directly dictate
runs va lues & attitudes
tcaard his environment.

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
1. Have speaker from

local printing firm
talk about what they
are doing about plate-
making wastes, resource
control, etc.

2. Have .3-M representative
speak on availability
of plate-making mater-
ials and other related
areas.



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
U.S. Burcau of Mines Progress ,

Report, iug. 1970

Audio- Visual:
Trans?arencies on plate-
waking

Local printing firm rep.
3-M rep.

Continued and Additional Suggested Learnin
1. Have students find other examples of Frog

and resources affecting societys' way of
and study how resource conservation and w
materials are handled.

F.



- Materials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning EXperiences
proer 1. Have students find other examples of progress
of Progress and resources affecting societys' way of life,
nd and study how resource conservation and wasi-R

materialn are handled.
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9. Man has the ability to manage,

manipulate, and change his

environment.

a

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The student
will identify t-he machines
and/or areas that cause
excessil a noise & will
select appropriate
safety equipment.
Affective: The student
will aprreciate & under-
stand how noise affects
the physiological system.

Skills to be Learned
1: Offset press operation
2. Design for noise control
3. Noise protection

I.

Discipline Area Industr

Subject 9IA2LO-c

Problem Orientation Nois

ei

SUGGESTED LEMMING E
Student-Centered in class II.
activity
A. Lecture:-discussion'by

the teacher or industrial
commission rep. on effec-
tive noise control & its
effect on working
ions.
Fddttirs to consider
1. Frequency
2. Overall level
3. Time distributlon of

noise exposure
4. Duration of exposure
5. Total work life ex-

posure
6. Susceptibility to noise
7. Noise classification

A. Auditory
B. Non-auditory

B. Research activity -- report
on noise provisions of
the occupational safety
& health act.

C. Hew are local plants
handling noise pollution?



tstr

fois

G E
IT.

as the ability to manage,

e, and change his Ditcipline Area Industrial Arts

ent.

AL OBJECTIVES
The student
fy the machines
s that cause
oise & will
opriate
Dment.
The student
:Late & under-
uise affects
oqical system.

Learned
Tess operation
or noise control
otection

Subject Graphic Arts

Problem Orientation Noise Pollution Grade 7-12

SUGGESTED LEARNING'EXPERIENCES
I. Student-Centered in 11ass

activity
A Lecture-discussion by

'e teacher or industrial
.ssion rep. on effec-

tivt noise control & its
effect on working condit-1

II. Outside Resource ar.d
Community Activities
A. Representative from

a large printing co.
who works in the press
room to discuss noise
control in his area.

ions. B.

Factors to consider
1. Frequency
2. Overall level

Psychiatrist--noise
control & its effect
on the psychological
system.

3. Time distribution of
noise exposure

4. Duration of exposure
5. Total work life ex

posure

C. Students volunteer to
interview local plant
representatives to
fi.nd and/or tape-
record the answers

6. Susceptibility to noise to in-class activity.
7. Noise classification

A. Auditory
B. Non-auditory

Students will set up
appointments and have
questions' approved by

B. Research activity--report
on noise provisions of
the occupational safety

tho teachers before
anv interview.

& health act.
C. How are local plants

handling noise pollution?



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional Suagested Learn'
Publications: ,

1. Have students design & install noise
devices on school machines.Graphic il.rts Tech. Found.,

4615 For1es Ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa. 14213
Environmental Controls
State: Occupational Safety
& Health Act

Au -Uo -Visual:
#80067 Noise & Health, Univ. of
Ill.
453497 Noise is Pollution, Too,
Univ. of Ill.

Community:
1. Local safety engineer
2. Industrial Commission rep.

''''W^1.1



irni:

_se

ence Materials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences
. 3 3

1. Have students design & install noise suppression
Found., devices on school machines.

,S213
rols
i Safety

llution, Too,

gineer
mission rep,



C 10. Short-term economic gains
0
N ma'y_produce long-term
C
E enxironmental losses.

T

Discipline Area Industrial.

Subject _Graphic A

Problem Orientation De leti
Re sourc

BEHI VIORAL OBJECTIVES
w Cognitive: The student
c will list the natural

resources used in
paper raking. The student
will list the ways
Paper. Lanufacturing
is depleting our
natural resources.
Affertv'e: The student
will lcarn to appre-

r,f1 iate tie aesthetic

0
N
4'

H
H
H

H
4-)

value cf natural
resources used in
paper Nanufacturing.

Skills' to be Learned
1. Paper composition
2. How to replenish

natural resources
used in paper
manufacturing.

I.
SUGGESTED LEARNI1G EXPE

Student-Centered in class III. Ou
activity Co
A. View film on papermaking. 1.

B. List paper companies in 2

your area and the natural
resources they use.

C. List what each company is
doing to replenish the
resources they use. 5.

2/1

6.



cial

conomic gains

-term Disciplifie Area Industrial Arts

sses.

Leta.

)urc

!,'XP

Ou
Co
3

2.

3.

4.

Subject Graphic Arts

Problem Orientation Depleting Natural Grade 7-12
Resources.

:VES
ant - Student-Centered in classt

SUGGESTED EXPERIENCES
II. Outside Resource and

I activity . 1- Community Activities
A. View film on papermaking. 1. Visit local papermill.

adept B. List paper companies in 2. Visit tree farm.
your area and the natural 3. Visit paper mill .caste
resources they use. water treatment plant.

C. List what each company is 4. Forester from a paper
doing to -eplenish the company.

nt resources they use. 5. Public relations dept.
of a local paper mill.

6. D.N.R. rep.



I

Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional Suggested Lear
PubliCations:
Printing Views for the Midwest
Printer & Lithographer,
Feb. 1972
Pulp & Paper
500 Howard St.
San Francisco, Calif. 94105
American Paper Industry,
2570 Devon Ave.
Des _Plaines, Ill. 60018

Audio-Visual:
Film: Blue Sky Thinking,
Hammermill Paper Co.
Erie, Pa.

Community:
Public relations dept. of
a local paper mill.
Forester from local paper
mill.



ear aterials

lidwest

'94105

of

Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Expe



C 11. Individual acts, duplicated
0
N or compounded, produce,significant
C
E environmental alterations over
P

T tine.

Discipline Area ;ndustrial

Subject Graphic Arts

Problem Orientation Disposal
Rotogravur

C.)

H
.ti

r-1
0
P44

c

M

O

cIN
L')

el?

4-3

(/)
f-L1

BELAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The student
Call be able to list the
ways of cylinder disposal
& their environment.
Affective: The student will
be made aware of the tremend-
ous use of resources in
cvl. precincts & the
eventual disposition of
materials, and the
rlti.a'aec results.

oRilis to be Learned
1. Plastic etchings
2. P,:inting from an

engrz.ved surface

I.
SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPER

Student-Centered in class-
activity

Out
Cori

A. Intaglio printing A.
1. Principles of

rotogravure printing. B.
a. Examples of work & C.

plates
b. Uses for this procesk3
c. Plastic etchings

1. Production
2. Use

B. Have students research
the types of metals used
in Rotogravure cylinder
making and the mining
impact of their origin.
(More cylinders-more impact)

C. Have students research
the disposition of dead
cylinders (more cylinders-
more waste?)

D. Possible alternatives
(brain storm) Can they bc,-.
used for colleges, sculptures,
abstract design, mobiles,
odd furniture, bric a bra'.

D.



iplicated

,ignificant Discipline Area Industrial Arts

s :over
4

Subject Graphic Arts

Problem Orientation Disposal of Grade 10-
Rotogravure- Plates

SUGGESTED LEARNING -EXPERIENCES
I. Student=Centered in class I. Outside Resource and

activity Community Activities
A. Intaglio printing A. Tour a local gravure

1. PrinCiples of printing plant.
rotogravure printing. B. Tour an engraving plant.
a- Examples of walk & C. RotOgravure specialist

plates I. Metals used
b. Uses for this procdsz 2. Cylinder usage &
c. Plastic etohings disposal

1. Production D. Engraver
Use 1. Types of engraving

B. Have students research
the types of Metals used
in Rotogravure cylinder
making = -and the mining
impact of =their origin.
(More cylinders=more impact)

C. Have studdnts research
the disposition 'of =dead
cylinders (more cylinders-
more waste?)

D. Possible alternatives
(brain storm) Can they be .-.

lased for.colleges, sculptUre.3,
abstract design, mobiles,
odd furniture, bric a:brac.-



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional Suggested
Publications: Develop a- collection of roto
Graphic Arts Monthly 2. Develop a cost analysis of a

Audio-Visual:
`reacher- rade slide series
and/or trans: visualizing

& rotogravure process.

Community:
Local eneravure
Local rotogravure specialist:



Continued and- Additional, Suggested Learning' Experiences
1: Develdp a-- collection 'of roto -plate_ s -& exarnples,
2. DeVelOp a cost analysjS,-bf a roto plate.



C 12. 'Private ownership_ must be
0
N regarded aS a stewardthip ard Discipline Area Industriashould
C
E not encroach_upon_or violate mthe Subject Graphic A
T individual right of others._ Prob1dmOrientatiOn Owners

-

4J
0

F-:

*r_I
0

P4

En

0

c
tr)

BEEAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The student
will list 10 instances
where taking all liberties
because a person is an
owner Of a publication
may have negative effedts.
Affective: The student
will realize that owner-
ship of a printing eStablish-
ment doeS not overule
rights and feelings of others.

Skills t.op be Learned
1. Concepts behind '"free

speech" cliche.
2. "Unwritten" rightS of

others.

Industry Vs. Rig

SUGGESTED_ LEARNING EXRE
Student- Centered in ClasS'
activity

-CO
A. Openly-lead dISetSSiOn"-- Lo

I. &deStion: What is the en
difference between to
tepOrting and editer-
ialiting?
a. What are the good'

and bad points Of
the two-typeS-of
writing?

B'. Relate-tr.:tough diSdtsSion;
Just beCauSe a person is
the ,oWner -of publication
he deesh't 'Mira the right
to write anything-he wiShe
just az.-apersoni_or person
deesn-'t have-the right to-
do anything he .witihes with

property;- materials,
J:j2-SteS, etc.
-Role ,74play situation-of
editor or owr"nezr

Vs-,Othet journalist
Con ,amity eitiZen:
Judge, LaWyer



,__nuiet, be-

jlip-andhould= -Discipline Area :Induttriat,Arts_

SObiedt GrOhio_ArtS.

herS. RtOblerri-OrieltatiOn _OwnerShip,Of____,Grade- It-112
Industry vs-.'RightS Of-OWnerShiP

-StGESTED LEARNING .tXPtRIENCE&
Student-:Centered in class
activity
A. Openly-lead discussion

1. Question: What is the
difference between
reporting and editor-

a. What are the good
and bad points of
the two types of
writing?

B. Relate- through discussion:
Just because a person is
the owner of 4 publidation
he doesn't have the- right
to write anything he wishe

. just as a person or person
doesn't have the right to
do anything he wishes with
his,prop-ertY, Materials,
wastes, etc.

C.,Role-play situation of
editor or publication oWne
vs.,Other Journalist

go.mmunity citizen
Judge, Lawyer

lers.

II. Outside Resource ".and
Community Activities
Local journalist or
english "(journalism)

.

teacher:



Resourcc. and Reference Materials .Continued and Additohal
Tublicationsl 1. Develop list of all

Ships _riqhte dfihi
2. Study further into- t

chedk"' fromdOinq,-wli

AUdio7Visual:

Community :
Local journalist

_

1

al!



==Continued_-_and-Additonal _Suggested Learning, Experiences
1. 'DeVelOp' liSt of all: poSSible- areas Where"-"oWner-

shipS rights" -definitely harm _Others.
2. Study- further into the ways owners are "held in

check-" from doing What they want in. industry.



1. Energy froni_ the iun, -the basic
0
N source of all -energy; is converted

- 4

C
E througl plant photosynthesis into

T a_form all living things can° use
for life processed.

EEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:
-Cognitive: The student
will produce a floW chart
of 3 types of plastics
showing sun energy to be
the basic. source.
Affective: The student

reafize the import-
ance of the sun energy to

ea,

Skills 'to be Learned
1. 'Types cf plastics
2. plow charts
3. Researching

Discipline Area

Subject P1

Problem Orientation

St.IGGESTED 'LEARNI
I." Student-Centered in: claSs

activity
A. Have On 'hand e-number

of examples of different
types, of plastics, with=
type written on.

B. What do these plasticshave in ,dothmon.
C.. Divide tirdents [nth

'Small -'otpt & have them
back trai: their parti-
cular type. (see origin
of plastics Chart) attach.

D. With class discussion
emphasiv, 'fraportance of
"sun energy" as it relates
to life proCeSSeS.
I. What role- doeS' the sunplay in the origin of

plastics?'
2. Would it :be possible

to have -plastics With-
out the sun? WhY?

3. What effects does- the
On have in plastics?



n-, the basid

is 'Converted' Discipline Area _Industrial Artt

rnthesis into Subject Plastics

ligs can use Problem Orientation origin of PlasticsGrade '9-12

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
I. Student-Centered in c_lats

activity
A. Have on hand a number

of examples of different
types of plastics-; with
type written on.

B. What do these plastics
have in common?
Divide students into
small groups & have them
back trace their 7:Jatti-
cular type. (see origin
of plastics chart) attach

D. With class discussion
emphasize importance of
"Sun energy" as it relates
to life processeS.
1. What mile does the sun

play in the origin of
plastics?

2. Would it .be possible
to have plastics 'with-

o out the sun? Why?
3. What effects does the

sun -have in plastics?

Outside ResoUrce and
Community Activities
1. SChOol chemistry

teacher.
2. Representative from

plastics industry.



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Woodworker Annual, Volume 73,
V. -a, Taylor, Drake- -2ublishers,
440 Park ?Are. ,South
New Yorke N.Y. 10016
Plastics technology, Robert
S.- Swanson, McKnight & McKnight
Bldomington, /11.
_oeneral Plastics Pkoj & Proc.
Raymond Cherry,, 'McKnight &
McKnight, Bloomington,_ Ill.

Continued and Additonal Sugge
1. 'Develop method of-:s-Impl

Aaurnirig smelling-sera
of, plastics
PG..70- Annui:01

Audio- Visual :

#51778 Origin &,SyntheSiS of Plastic
Naterials.,"Univ. Of Ill. Champaign,

comMunity:
lr Chemistry instructor
2. Rep. plastic industry



al!

als

ft

Continued and Additonal Suggested Learning Experiences
1. Develop method of simple tests composed of

burning - smelling-scratching to identify types
of plastics
PG.70 Woodworker Annual Vol 73

lastic
aign,



ORIGIN OP PLASTICS

,Plexigl
Olefins' Thermo

7Aromatics' (I 1iastic\
Methane

Decayed <i Ethylene) Life Forrilit1.3-11 Gas Acetylene

Living_?
Molasses-)Alobbol -->13utad1ene

Sun. Dead
Soil
Watt---4,I.imestone

PVC
Ethyl

Cell i
Cellu

Syntfte

'1'°N UF
Ethylene .4=--> Polyether PVC
Phenol 1

Urea Thermosetting
Porinaldehyd9 Plastics Ea

Benzine- >StyrenePolyStyrene
Calcium Carbide Acetylene PVC



ORIGIN OF PLASTICS

Olefins'

lOiler ilethane

Aromatics'

Ethylene
rNatu-11, Gaicetylene

4
x

.Celulose-Celluloid

Molasses3Alcbbol Butadiene

Ethylene > Po lyether
gal Phenol

Urea. Thermo
Formaldehyde) Pla

Plexiglas

Thermo
Plastics

%°Lucite
PvC

Ethyl Cellulose -flash lt.case
/
'Cellulose Acetate-toothbruSh
)Cellulose Nitrate-eyeglass frames
Cellulose Acetate .Butyrate- irrigati
Cellulose Propionate- ball. point pen

`Synthetic Rubbers4Nylon
1:?Ndoprene

UF
Melmac table war_ e
Bakelite

PVC

setting
sties

Benzine --- > tyrene Polystyrene Tupperware

um Carbide --\Acetylene PVC



c.4
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a)

0

An

r1
0

C

In

C 2. 'All living_ organisms interact
O

_

N among themselves and their
C
E _-_enVitoruttent,_ forming an intricate
P
T Unit_ Called--an ecosystem:

Discipline Ar

Subject

Problem Orien

gai

an(

*inc.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
-Cognitive: The student
Will be -able to-de-fine
polymerization. The
student will be able
to diVgram- Ith6 polyMer-
iZatiOn_ brodesS.
Af fective: -The,-Student
will be able to visualize
houf people working
together to build- a
community Can _be _compared
tO polytherizaticin.

Skills to be Learned
The process of polymerization
The working of an ecosystem.

Student-Centered in c
activity
A._ Define polymeritati

"Poly" -many
"fielos!I-Parts

B. Diagram how many pal
of monomer link tog
to form -new materia

:C. Relate -polymeritati
an ecosystem.
1. Compare individu

molecules to indi
people:

2. Compare linking
moledules to peo
working tOgether,
ecosystem, in an
system.
Compare links to:
which affect 0th
Or job fieids, r
industries.

3.

IVE

Z1

re

iz;
ys.



'ganisms interact

and their

'ing an intricate

:osystem.

IVES

Discipline Area

Subject

Industrial Arts

Plastics

Problem Orientationpaumerization Grade 9T-12

die

:red

Azation.
;ysterti.

. Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Define polymerization

"Poly"-many
"Meros"-parts

B. Diagram how many parts
of monomer link together
to form new material.

C. Relate polymerization to
an ecosystem.

_ 1. Compare individual
molecules to individual
people.

2. Compare linking of
molecules to people
working together, in
ecosystem, in an econom c
system.

3. Compare links to career.
which affect other ,care rs
or job fields, related
industries.

II. Outside Rebource adff
Community ActivitieS
Ctemistry teacher.
Counselor-Job opportunities



Resource and Reference -Materials Continued and Additional Sugaeste
Publications:
Cope's Plastics Book,
Dwight Cope
Goodheart-Willcox
general rlastics-,
Raymond Cherry
MCKnight
Job.-OpP_Oztunities -Handbook=

Audio-Visual:
Cilemistrys' chart showing
polymerization.

Community:
Chemistry teacher

r ;



Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences



0
C Ei-vironmPrtal far-tors

N --___litait,iiagon.tia.enumbers of Discipline Area Ind

E Organisms- living-within their Subject Pla-
p
T influende. thus -each-envirohment Problem Orientation

has a carrying capacity.

BEHAVIORAL, OBJECTIVES,-

C.)

I

-H

0

0

(NI
it
Ln

r1
0
.1

0

In

H
H
H
0

.ri

E-1

141

U)

:gO5nitivei The Sttdeht-
ill develOp a chart

listing the, methods Of
= . _
joiningplasta:c4 examples
of these MethOdS,,and:
breaking-pOintS of the
joints-.

AffectiVet The' Student
will realize that-each
joIning-mEthOdiOt§littatit
has a definite load- limit
_that it can handler-befOre
failing
aKills to be_Learned
1. Types an( methods of

plastic joinery
2. Joint testing and

evaluaticn
3. Chart making

SUGGESTED LEARNI1
'Student,Centered_ in-clast
adtivity:

A. -DOMOtitttatemethods of
joining plastics,. (Show-,_

tell; & qo)-
I. -Cohesion

-a. Solvent,deffienting
b. Atermaltwelding

2. _AdhetiOn
a. dhesive (different

TroM either of
Materials)

3. Med-hal:Ada). linkage
A. Screws
b. RiVets-_

d -O. Bolts & nuts
di Spring- clips

B. Using equipment available,
test to-determine hoW much-
Of_a load each-joint-will
carry-before-failing.

C. By brainstortipj, relate
carrying capacity -of- joint
to-carrying capacity-Of
examples_ iribUr environmen_
1, Street-cans _handie-only:

so -much before problems=
(Con' -t)

-h

:it:



La

a

acitars-iaxe--==

=s-of

Subject Plastic

:ity.

Discipline Area Industrial Arts_

Problem Orientation Fastening of Grade 10-12
Plastics

lwa

:h

3S SUGGESTED LEARNING E
I. Student=Centered in class

activity
A. Demonstrate: methods of

foining, plastics. (Show,
tell, & do)
1. Cohesion

a. Solvent cementing
b. Thermal:welding

2. Adhesion
a. Adhesive (different

from either of
2 materials)

3. Mechanical linkage
a. Screws

- b. Rivets
c c. Bolts & nuts

d. Spring clips
B. Using 'equipMent -available,

test to determine how much
of a load each joint will
carry befdre failing.

C. By brainstorMing, relate
Carrying capacity of joints
to carrying capacity of
examples in our environment.
1. Street=-,Can handle only

so much before problems
(Conit)

XPERIENCES
Outside Resource, -and
Community. Activities
A. Chemistry teacher
B. Representative of

plastics industry
(ie, DuPont, etc.)

C. Various local people
discussing area job
possibilities.



ontinued and Additional Suggested L_Resourbe and Referende ,Materials
.

Publieaticns:
1. Plastics Technology,
Robert E. Swanson
McKnight £ McKnight
2. General Plastics
Raymond Cherry
McKnight L McKnight

Audio- Visual :.
1. iictual Samples of joints
2. Transparency series

Community.:
Plastics Industry Rep. (ie, DePort
A. Schwichtenberg- Polyfoam
Lester rrarie, Minn.

(Con't from I.)
occur.
2. Water main--(sam0
3. Job opportunities--load limit
1. Create larger .chart for -class

a. Types of joints
b. Methods of making them,
C. Breaking points

2. Have dtudentt find samples of
types of joints and use these
chart (#1) to Produce multi-m

3. Bave students_perform same ty
other-materials used in, indut
present their results

4. Prepare list of standard fast
for plastids at well as ct:her



continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences
(Con' t from I.)
occur-
2. Water main= (same)-
3. Job Opportunitiesload limit in local °Comthuriity.
1. Create larger Chart for class- room use Of

a. Types, of joints
b. Methods of making them
C. Breaking -points

2. Have students find saMpleS of different
types of joints and use these to -supplement
chart (#1) to produce multi-media display

3: Have students perform same type Of research with
other materials used in industrial -arts, and
present their result.S.

4. Prepare list of Standard: faSteriers: that are- used
for plastics as Well as other Materials.



Ct

4 In adds1.11te_OW4/401Puie____

N
0

water is eqsen±1A11=4ife,_____

E

-41 BEHAVIORAL,' OBJECTIVES

Discipline Area
II

Subject PIaStios_

PToblem Orientation .

SUGGESTED_ LEARNING' E-XPE

a)

0

tV

-Ln

0
0N

H
H

a)
1-1

E-1

U)

Cognitive': 'The student
will be able to list and
.demonstrate the various
methods of mol:d re1eate.
AffedtiVe: The Student
will-select the simplest,
yet. best method, of mold
release for the item he
is producing. _

Skills to-be Learned
Methods of mold release.
Methods to reclaim water
used in the mold release
process.

. Student-Centeked in-class
activity
A. Methods of mold release

Water
2. Air
3. Ejection

B. In the study of water mol
release, the student will
list the pollutants added
to water by this proceSs.
1. Heat
2.. Polyvinyl alcohol
3. Plastic particles.

C. Students will develop
plan to reclaim water use
in the mold release proces
1. Distillation
2. Secondary treatment

D. Students will present de-
bate or defend "their plan"
to the class or= teacher.

II. 0,
Co
Re
th

En
ag

-c

loci!

tat(

it
;jei

'he

-as(

at(

ear:l
old'
la!

eni

tx

he
isi

ecc
ent

02
he



Discipline Area ,_JIldUStti al Arta

Subject Plastics

Problem Orientation_uadBgleas2 Grade -3 2

:PE

0
Co
Re
tai

En
ag

SUGGESTED _LEARNING EXPERIENCES
-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and

_Community Activities
Rep. from an area plant
that doeS plastic molding.

:ads of maid release
?ater

:ir

:jdction Engiheer frot local .SeW.,
'he study of water mol .age treatment Plant.
as,e, the Student =Will
the pollutants added:

ater by this process-.
:eat
olykrinyl alcohol
laStic particles.
entS will develop
to tea-la-it water use =

he mold, release proces .

econdary treatment
Cnts will present de--
or defend "their plan '

he class or teacher.



ia:

)ce(

Resource and Reference Materials 'Continued and Additi
Publications:
Fiber Glass Pro ects and Procedur s
Gerald L. Steele-
McKnight & McKnight

1%aadher. developed -sdes.

ComMuni
Rep. frcm- an area plastic
molding plant.
Engineer from local sewage treat-
ment pltant.

tre



Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences



C 5An adequate supply of clean air is
0'

N essential bedause most ofganiSms

E depend on oxygen, through respiration,

T to release the energy .in their food.

BEAU VIORAL OBJECTIVES
te Cognitive: Given a specific

air cleaning- task, the
student will be, able to
select a.. "plastid" that
best suits the job &
eicplain how it will
clean the air.
AffeJtiVo: The student
will understand the
qualities a "plastic"
must possess to remove
particulants froM =dirty
air.

H

-u
a)

O
$4

(.3

'M

0
0

H
-H
H
a)

r1

U)

Discipline. Area Industria

Subject Plastics

ticTirerri orientation Plasti
Treatm

Skills :to be Learned
1. Filtration principles

Uges of plastic ,Products
fo"r air filitration

3. Lithitations of plastics
& filtration

4. Research techriiques

SUGGESTED. LEARNING EXP
I. Student-rCentered in class II, 0activity

A. Bean bag discUssion: ,A

HoW are- plastics Used: to-
pUrify air - -give a
specific example
1. 'Furriace filters
2. Vacumn cleaner filter
3. Cigarette filters
4. Respirator maSks
5. Air filter on car
6. -Glass PAC mufflers
7. EkhauSt fan 'hoods

B. Research the aboVe
applications & diScover
what properties must the
plastic fibers Lave?

C. Develop charts using the
researched properties.
Each group assigned Or
volunteer to research
One type of filter.

D. Given a specific air
cleaning task select
front chart or researCh
& seleCt a plastic that
would best suit the job.
(Con' t)



if clean air is

ost orOniSms Discipline Area InduStrial Arts

ihroughtreSpiration, SubjeCt Plasticr_

their fob-GI. Problem'Orientation^Plastic and Air___Grade 9-
Treatment

IVES
:cific

)ducts

-tics

SUGGESTED LEARN NG E
. Studentz-Centered in class II.
activity
A. Bean-bag discusSion:

How are plastids used to
purify air-,.give a
specific example
1. Furnace kilterS
2. Vacumn cleaner filter
3. Cigarette filters
4. Respdxator masks
5. Air filter on car
6. Glass PAC mufflers
7. Exhaus fan hOods

B. Research the above
appliOatio.s.& discover
what properties must-the
plastic fibers have?

C. Develop charts using the
researched properties.
Each group assigned or
volunteer to research
one type of 'liter.

D. Given a specLfic air
Cleaning, task select
from chart or research

seleCt a plastic that
would best suit the job.
(Con -' -t)

XPERIENCES
Outside Resource-and
CoMmOnity Activities
A:__Selected-Students:

-will i4terVieWjodal
Industries- tbidiscOver-
wh4t_prticUlar_fil,-
tration (both_ liquicl
& air)_ deviCeS they
use, and Obtainekam=
ple$ where pOSSible.
:SkMplezquestiOns fOr
11(.4- interview:

1. What partidulat
air- pollution do
you have at thiS
plant?

2. How are-you con-
trolling this ptob-
lem?
IkAT succeSsfUl have
your efforts- been ?

E. Air filtration SpecialiSt
(heat, & ventrcontractor)



Resource and Reference Material
Publications:
Literefurd from various filter

manufacturers.

Teacher developed transpancy
set.

Community:
1. heat & vent contractor

Continued and Additional Su gested Le
(Con't from I.)
E. Presentation by "air fiiitration

plastics can clean the:air.
1. Develop a collection of plastic
2. The students will organize a cle

filter drive, to promote better
R§sults:
A. EffidienOy increased
B.-Shorter, burn 'time -less air pc
C. Cost reduction in operation.

3. Develop test to measure amount c
particulant removed by, various
devices"

aec
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Lied and ,Additional Suggested Learning Experiences
t from

::esentation by "air filitration" expert how
Lastics =aan clean the air.
atrelop a collection Of plastic filtration
ie StudentS wi=ll organize clean= your furnace
Liter driVer to ?rt.:dote better furnace: operatiOn.
astilts :

:Efficiency inoreaSed=
Shorter 'burn time - less air ,polltitiCin.

. Cost reduttion- in operation.
velop test to imeaStite amount or % of

lrticulant removed by various- "air- filtering
nrices"`



.

C--6, Natural resources are_nOtfequaIly
0
N distributed over the earth or over
C-

E time and_greatly__affect the _geographic

T conditions and quality of life._

LEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES__:

Discipline Area Indu

Subject - Plat

Problem Orientation
Serving as Co

-Cognitive: -The student-
alTiist 10- prodUdtt
which -are now=-made -of
plastid (previously A

made cfanothea- ;material
and-pkojeCt-4 passible
reasott why the Change:
was made,
AffeCtive:- The student
will realize that-changing
tlie-taterial_a product
is mare- alto-changes:
iri_tany instancet, the
geogrzphic area in
Which- it_is-.produced._

Stall; to be_Learned
1. Tyres & uses of plastic

prcducts.
2. Corposition of plastict.
3. Gecgraphic locations of

natural -resources
4. Gepgraphic locations of

raw materials used in
the manufacture of plas-
tics.

-SUGGESTEDJJEARNI
I,-Student-Centered-in-clats

-aCtiVity-

A. Brainstort-liOt of-product=
now made of plattiC
formerly iriaae_of-Othek
natural retourcet,
1, -WoOd=-CoUnter&ftable

tops, Paneling, bldg,
exteriors

2. 14etal=Detksi auto bodiz
engine & auto, parts,
window wash frames

3. Glass=-pIexiglast, di-the
containers;

B. EeVelop flow 'Chart, &-com-=
pare geog- iodations of
plattid-rawproducts-and
natural resources.

C. Research plant locations
prOdtcing various plastic
products, & mapthem-in
Contrast to locations of
plastid raw materialt

D. Study results of-Work in
portion C.

E. Relate results and condlu-,--
sions of study Ipart D) to-

(Con't)
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sOttdeS are not equally

et the earth oroVer_ DiSdiplind-Area'induStrial ArtS:
_

Iy_affedt the geographic Subject PlaStics_

Of _life.

OBJECTIVES _

student
ducts
de of
slY
material)
ssible
change

tudent
t changing
roduct
changes
s, the
in
uced.

tned
of plastic

f plastics.
cations of
rces
cations of
used in
re of plas-

Problem Orientation PlaStit_ProduCts._ =Grade 8.42-
Serving as Conservers of Natural Resources

SUGGESTED LEARNING
I. Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Brainstorm list of products

now made of plastic
formerly made of other
natural resources.
1. Wood--dounter&aable

tops, paneling, bldg.
exteriors

2. Metal--Desks, auto bodie
engine & auto, parts,
window wash fraMes

3. Glass--plexiglass, dishe
containers.

B. Develop flow chart, & com-
pare geog. locations of
plastic raw products and
natural resources.

C. Research plant locations
producing various plastic
products, & map them in
contrast to locations of
plastic raw material§

D. Study results of work in
portion C.

E. Relate results and conclu-
sions of study (part 0) to

(Con't)

-EXPERIENCES
. Outside Resourde and
Community Activities
A. Representative of

local plastics
manufacturing indUstry.

B. Chamber of Commerce.

.

.



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Wisconsin Geography
Dept. of 'Public Instruction
126 Langton St.
Madison, WiS.

Audio7Visual:
Film Basic Elements of _Production
#60196, U. of Ill. Charnpaign,Ill.

-dotatthity:
1. Plastics manufacturing

,personnel (if possible).
2. Chanther of COmmerce

individual to explain
in-coming or outgoing
industries and their
effedt on the comrpunity
and quality of life.-

1.

Continued and Additional Suggested Learni

1. Have students find information on a gi
ghost-town, and try to retrace the ste
which led to it's becoming a ghost tow
a. Commercial factors.
b. Accessability
a. Natural reS'ouices, etc.



ii

gi
to
ow

Continued andAdditional Suggested Learning Experiences
1

1. Halm-StuaentS find information-on a giVeh
ghOst=toWh, and try to retrace the -steps
which led to it's becoming a_ghost town.
a. Commercial factors_
b. AdceSsability.
C. Natural resources; etc_.



c 7. Factors such as facilitating

0
N transportation, ecohOhic conditions,
C
E pcpulation growth, and increased

T lciSure time have a great influence
on changes an land- use and centers

t.4 of .population. density.
a-- BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Discipline Area

Si bjeCt

Problem Orientati
iJS

_-SUGGESTED LEA

HI Cognitive- The student I. Student4Centered in class....._....._-
will- be -able to list activity

4.1
ci ten rlastic produdts A. Students will develop

.wri used in leisure time a list of plastic
0
a,

a

ir)
cf)

0
0
a

1.7-1

0
i--4

rH

rl

_ vehicles.
Affective: The student
will. understand how
plastic has changed
the leisure time
vehicle industry.

Skills to be Learned
Uses of 'plastic in
transportation.
How the plastic industry
has Changed the economy.

products used in leisut:
time vehicles.
1. Snowmobile bodies
2. Boats
3 -.- ALT= Vehicles

4. Dune buggy
B. Students will Study

those items listed
which are produced in
their area= and how they
have changed population
and econOmic conditiona

or

ta

on

t-i

es
at
OR
T

e

su

r.T

ta
c
t
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orG such as facilitating

tation, economic Conditions, Discipline-Area Industrial Arts=

on growth, and increased Subject Plastics

time have a great influence
es in land-use and centers
ation density.
ORAL OBJECTIVES
The student
e to list
products
sure time

The student
.tand how
changed
time

ustry.

Problem Orientation How Plastic is Grade '9-12
Used in-Leisure Time;` Vehicles-'

.e Learned
stic in
.ion.

stic industry
the economy.

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
. Student-Centered in class II. Outside 'Resource and
activity Community AdtiVities
Pi. Students will develop A. Rep. from area'

a list of plastic plant which prodUceS
products used in leisure plastic products
time vehicles. Used in leisure time
1. Snowmobile bodies vehicles.
2. Boats B. Students interview
3. ALT vehicles local businessmen
4. Dune buggy in companies recently

Bt Students will Study
those items listed
which are produced in
their area-and hoW they
have changed population
and economic conditions.

_affected-.

Students' con-tact
lOd_al and nearby
Chambers of Commerce
for population
economic changes per
products developed-.



Resource and= Reference Materials Continued and Additional Su ested Learning Ex
Publications:'
Fiber Glass Projects and
Procedures-,
Gerald :L. Steele.
cKnight. &

-Plastics _tech/16199y,,
Robert S_wanson-:
MOKhight & =McKnight

Audio-ViSual:
Plastics and Fiberglass:
University of Ill.
Champaign,

-Comnitinitrr:
Rent from=aresa plastics plant.

ti

als
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C 8. Cultural, econothic, social,
0
N and political factors determine

E status ,of man's Values .and attitudes

T toward hiS environment.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
4 Cognitive: Given 4-

1 sample mixture of
ul furniture parts made, of
41 wood z..nd, plastic, the
0 student will be able to
a -Separate the plastic
N part S from the wood parts.

Affective: The student
will real: le the place of

o plastic in the furni-
0. ture industry and change

his attitudes to accept
m them.

iDisCiplirie Area India

Subject Pias

Problem Orientation
F

Skills to be Learned
How to distinguish

H- between furniture parts
mete of wood and plastic.

rq How plastic is- used in
4-i furniture.

How the use of plastic
M affects the cost of

furniture.

SUGGESTED LEARNIN
I. Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Students will develop

a list of ways plastic
is used in furniture.
1. Tops
2. Finish

. 3. Drawers
4. Doors.
5. Legs
6. Applique.

B. From the list developed
in, A, students will
develop a list of reasons
for the use of plastic
in furniture and individu
furniture parts.
1. Cost
2. Durability
3. Appearance

C. Students will, be Shown,
examples of identical
furniture parts made of
wood or plastic-. Student
discuss: (con 'it)'
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as

F

INI

economic,- social ,

factors determine

_s Values and attitudes. Subject

-Discipline- Area. Industrial Arts

virontent-.

Plastics
Problem. Orientation PlaStieS. -Grade° 0=12

Furniture

OBJECTIVES-
en 'a
of
made of

c, the
able to

astir_
wood parts.
student

é place of
ftirni-
nd phange

accept

SUGGESTED-: LEARNING EXPERIENCES'

arned
ish
re parts
d plastic.
used in

plastic
t of

I. -Student-Centered in
adtiVity_
A. _Students will develop

a list Of ways plastid
is used_ in furniture._
1. Tops -

-2. Finish-
3. DraWers
4. Doors
5. Legs

Z. From the- list developed
in A, students will
develop a litt of reasons
for the Use- ot -plastic
in furniture and individu 1
furniture parts.

1. Cost
2. -Durability
3. Appearance

C. Students_ will be ShoWn
examples of identical
furniture parts made of
wood or plastic:' Student4
disduss: (Con't)

Outside- Resource- :and
=COmniUnity. Activities:
_ikeps from- area:PlaStiO
moldings 'plant.

-Local furniture dealer.

$



Resource and Reference Materials Continued. and -Additional_ SU geSted:. Lear
Publications:
Advanced Woodworking :and
Furniture Making,
John I. Feirer & Gilbert Hutchings
Chas. A. Bennett CO.
Fiber Glass Projects and
Proceelures-,
Geralc. L. Steele
MCKnicht & McKnight

Processes
and _Products', #86000:--

of. Champaign; Ill

_Rep.- "from= -area plastic _molding

plant.
-LOo-ai furniture-dealer.

.

(Con' t from I.)
1. HOw can. you _recognize- plastic parts_

marks, etc. )-

2. How does the use 'of_ plastic change
furniture?

D. -Students will be- given seVeral---fUrn
and asked to identify the material,
of.

Al

1

.±4



Continued,and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences
(Con't from I.)
1- How can you recognize plastic parts? (By mold

marks, etc.)
2. How does the- use of plastic change our_ Nalues of

furniture?
D. Students will be given several furniture parts

and asked to identify the material they are made
of.



C t'AS =the atii Vity to -manage

N maripulate, and change his

E environment,

T

ul BEI AVIORAL OBJECTIVES

c.)

Cognitive: The student
will test 4 samples &
correctly identify them;

O recycle the thermoplastics,

o
suggest at least-2 -2nd ,_lives

a for the thermosets & explain
how his actions relate to

I his environment.
4Affdctive:

Ho The student will realize

a that the cost of injection
1` & thermoforming projects

can le held down by the
'11-1 addition of recyleable

1

H plastics.
H
H Skills to be Learned

1. Tcsting plastics
2. Recycling procedure
3. Letter writing

4 4. brainstorming
U)

Discipline Area Industrial .Ar

Sdbject Plastics

-Problem Orientation-plastic Id
ification &

SUGGESTTEDi LEARNING EXPERIEI

I. Student-Centered in clas I

activity
A. Each stu&Int will bring

a sample of three diff-
erent disposable plastic
containers & if possible
discover who manufactures
them.

B. Test the samples in class
to determine if the plastic
is:
1. Thermoplastic

(Recycleable)
2. Thermoset

(Non-Recycleable)
3. Identify-specific

type.

C. Since the thermoplastic
is recycleable it presents
no problem.

D. Thermosetting plastic does
present a problem
1. Why does the manufacture

use this type? Write &

ask.
(Con't)

Outsi
COmmu
1. Ar
2. Re

pl
di
cu
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the Abi 1 ity to :manage,

-. and change his

lt.

Discipline Area Industrial Arts

Subject Plastics

Problem Orientation Plastic Ident- Grade 7-12
ification & Recycling

OBJECTIVES

le student
samples &
antify them;
:hermoplastics,
:ast-2'2ndjives
..osets & explain
3ns relate to
ant.

gill realize
of injection

ing projects
Town by the
-ecyleable

Learned
lastics
procedure
iting
ming

SUGGESTTED LEARNING: EXPERIENCES

I. Student :'%....itered in class I
activity

A. Each stud,mt will bring
a sample of three diff-
erent disposable plastic
containers & if possible
discover who manufactures
them.

B. Test the samples in class
to determine if the plastic
is:
1. Thermoplastic

(Recycleable)
2. Thermoset

(Non-Recycleable)
3. Identify-specific

type.

C. Since the thermoplastic
is recycleable it presents
no problem.

D. Thermosetting plastic does
present a problem
1. Why does the manufacture

use this type? Write &
ask.

(Con't)

. Outside' Resource and
Community Activities
1. Art teacher
2. Representative from

plastics industry to
discuss their parti-
cular recycling efforts.



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Woodworkers_ Annual Vol. 73,
V.J. Taylor Drake Pub. Ltd.
General Plastics, Raymond
eherry, McKnight &

McKnight, Bloomington, ILL.

Audio-Visual:
Teacher/student developed
charts-displays-transparencies

%It

Continued and Additional' Suggested Learning
(Con' from I..)
2. Brainstorm alternative 2ndlliveS.

A. Birdhouses
E. Art forms
C. Household uses

E. in groups define spedific reasons why we
be concerned about the problem- presented.
(ReStits should relate directly to conce

F. Recycle theitioplastidt Shop-procedure

Test desigii--see attached sheet

Mat
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Materials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning EXperiences

73,
Ltd.
nd

ILL.

ed
rencieS

(Con't from I.)
2. Brainstorm alternative 2nd1lives.

A. birdhouses
E. Art forMs
C. Household uses

E. In groups define specific reasons why we should
be concerned about the problem presented in D-2?
(Results should relate directly to concept #9)

F. Recycle therMoplastias in shop procedure

Test design--see attached sheet



If The ReSult is Powdery
,Chips it is a Thermosetting
Plastic V
Attempt to. Light ----

The Sliver

1Z(
If the-Smell is Phenolic
& The Sliver Turns Dark
Brown/Black=Phenoformalde-
hyde

Floats It Is A.
Polydlefin
Type

.4/

FIELD TESTED
,TEST DESIGN

-TrotcSaMple-Cut
Off Thih Sliver

If The Smell Is Fishy &
The Sliver Is White Or
Brightly Colored=Urea/
Melamine Formaldehyde

If The Noise Is
\t,

Dull
Place The Sliver In Soapy
Water

Sinks, Burn A Small
Piece & Observe The

i/ Flame & Ease Of Burnin

Burns With A Yellow
Flame-Blow Out the Flame
& Smell

Scratch With
Fingernail

If 1
It
Con
Hot,
ShO

Dro
Hat_
Of P

If
Ther
But-
-The=

Single Smell Of
Styrene=Polysty-
rene

Burns Wi
Note Col
Ignited

Th

ht

ur
en
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is Powdery
Thermosetting

ht

s Phenolic
urns Dark
enoformalde-

.................."'-'"
*

V

FIELD TESTED
TEST DESIGN

=From Sample CUt
Off Thin Sliver

If The Smell It Fithy &
The Sliver Is White Or
BtightlyColored=Urea/
Melamine-Formaldehyde

If The Noise Is Dull
Place The Sliver In Soapy
Water

Sinks, Burn A Small
Piece & Observe The
Flame & Ease Of Burnin

Burns With A Yellow
Flame-Blow Out the Flame
& Smell

If The Sliver Cdt_SmoOthly
It Is a Thermopldstic (To
Confirm, Place a Piece' Of
Hot Metal To The Sliver It
Should Melt Or,Go Soft)

Drop the SliVex on T6 A
Hard- Surface From A Height
Of About 21/2 To 3'.

If the Noise Is Metallic
Then It Is Styrene Base.
Burn The Sliver & Smell
The Stoke.

Single Smell Of Bitter Smell As Well
Styrene= PoIysty- As Styrene With A
rene Smell of Rubber=

ABS Co. Polymer

Burns With Difficulty
Note Color Of Flame While
Ignited



(Coe 14 IIthe

If Not
Scratch=Polyptcpylene

Scratches 'A Littler=
H. b. Polyethylene

\fr
Scratches rasily=
C. D. Polygthylene

A Smell Like Methylated
Spirits=Acryric

A Smell Of Burning Paper=
CellUlote Acetate

\)
Acidic Plus A Smell -Of
Rancid Butter=Cellulose
Acetate Butyrate'

Greenish

Aorid
Soft 'Sern

Acrid_ , -Sni:.
_Hard- Sam.

PVC or
Polyinet

Yell* Flanie

Smell Smoke. Smel
Hair Plus Threads
A Piece Of Cold Me
To The Hot Surface
Nylon
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4e
ce

Smeil Like Methylated
Spiiits=Acrync

A Smell Of Burning Paper=
Cellulose Acetate

Greenish Flame

-Acrid _Sittell 'With-
-Soft Sainple=PVC

Acidic Plus A Smell Of Acrid Smell With
Rancid Butter=Cellulose Hard Sample=Rigid
Acetate Butyrate . PVC or PVC/PVA CO-

Polymer

fr
YelloW. FIanie

4/
Smell Smoke. Smell Of Burning
Hair Plus Threads Forming When
A Piece Of Cold Metal Is Touched
To The Hot Surfacej, Drawn Away=
Nylon

Pel 7,/7.2



C 10. Short- term economic gains
0
N maw produce lohg-term environmental
C
E losses'.

T

Didcipline Area .Industrial

Subject Plastics

Problem Orientation Disposal
Plastid

BEHA \IORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The student
will list the ways plastic
has replaced wood, metal,
and glass due to- economic
factors. The student
will list the problmt
of plastic disposal.
Affective: The student
will buy products made
of recyclable materials
rather than thermoplastics.

Skills td be Learned

_SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPER

Methods of disposal of used
wood, metal, glass and
plastic products.

. Student-Centered in class II. Out
activity Cot
A, Students will develop °Pe'

a list of- productS- once den'
made of metal, wood or Vis'
glass and now, because
of economic factors,tade
of plaStic.

B. Students will study
methods of disposing of
used products made of
wood, metal, glas4, &
Plastic.
1. Metal-recycle
2. Glass-recycle
3. Wood-burn, salvage
4. Plastic

A. ThermoSet
B. Thermoplastic-recycl

C. Students will study the
problem of disposal of
thermosetting plastics,
1. Study current prob-

lems of disposal
A. Can not burn in

normal fire.
B. Does not decay
C. Non-recyclable (Con

irlE

'onn
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onmental Discipline Area Industrial Arts

Subject Plastics_

Problem Orientation Disposal of Used Grade 9-12
Plastic Products

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Students will develop

a list of producte once
made of metal, wood or
glass and now, because
of economic factors,made
of plastic.

B. Students will study
methods of disposing of
used products made of
wood, metal, glass, &
Plastic.
1. Metal-recycle
2. Glass-recycle
3. Wood-burn, salvage
4. Plastic

A. -Thermoset
B. Thermoplastic-recycl

C. Students will study the
problem of disposal of
thermosetting plastics,
1. Study current prob-

lems of disposal
A. Can not burn in

normal fire.
B. Does not decay
C. Non-recyclable (Con'

II. Outside Resource and
Community ActivitieS,
Operator of RecYcling
center.
Visit a hammer mill.



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
PlasticS'_Technology,
Robert S. Swanson
4cKnight & McKnight

Ludio-Visual:
Plastics':- Industrial Processes
and Products #86,000 U. 'of

Champaign, Ill

Community:
Operator of recycling center

Continued and Additional Suggested Learni
2. Develop possible methods of disposal.
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Continued and Additional Suggested Learning °Experiences
2. Develop possible methods of disposal.

4-
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C 11. Individual acts, duplicated
0
N or compounded, produce significant

E envircntental alterations over

T time."

B2HAVIORAL:OBJECTIVES-. _

Cognitive: The studentr 1re 4 advantages
of recycling thermo-
plastics, & how his
actions affect the
environment.
Affective: The student
will understand the
cause-effect relation-
ship utilized in recycling
thermoplastics

Skill to be Learned
1. Preparing material for

recycling
2. Operation of the grandulato
3. Testing plastics
4. Record keeping

1

Discipline Area ,InduStrial

Subject Plastics

Problem Orientation Pec cli

SUGGESTED LEARNI G EXPEL
. Student-Centered in class
activity
This activity is a continu-
ation of class activity
from concept #10.
A. Students will wash &

remove all labels, metal
rings, etc from plastkc
articles collected from
school, home & community
per'odic collection.

B. Seprate according to type
of plastic & prepare them
for the granulator &
granulate

C. Weight material & enter
weight & date on chart

D. At the end of the year
add total weight column
& compute cost of mat'rl
recycled. Find per pupil
inDut.

E. Class discussion of concep4
#11 as it relates to class'
recycling effort
a. Money saved
(con't)

II. Out
Co

1.

2.

3.

4.



uStrial _ArtS-__

Recycling PlasticsGrade 7-12

NG_EXPERIENCES _

III. Outside Resource and
Community Activities

1. Sanitary engineer
2. Chemistry teacher
3. Rep. from plastic

industry.
4. Set up collection

stations for "throw
away" plastic articles
& maintain same.



Resource amd Reference Materials
Publications:
Woodworkers Annual Vol 73
V. J. Taylor Drake Pub. Ltd.
440 Park Ave. South, N.Y. 10016
General Tlastics, Raymond
Cherry McKnight & McKnight
Bloomington, Ill.

Garbage, Project I-C-E Time

Community:
1. :4anitc.ry engineer
2. Chemistry teacher
3. Rep. from plastics industry

Continued and Additional Suageste
(Can't from I.)
b. Matirl saved
C: Land fill effect
d. Conservation of natural resou

1. Do long term record keeping
a greater impact value is dev
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Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

(Con't from I.)
b. Mat'rl saved
C. Land fill effect
d. Conservation of natural resources

1. Do long term record keeping over the years so that
a greater impact value is developed.

r



C 12. Private ownership must be
0
N regatded as a stewardship and Discipline Area Induct ial
C
E shoulC not encroach upon or Subject Plastics

T violate the individual right of Problem Orientation Rights
otherE.

BEHLVIORAL OBJECTIVES-
Cognitive: The student
will list. 3 consequences
that might result if
the previous "owner"
encroached on his
rights. List cause
& effect.
Affective: The student
will realize that his
actions determine not
only projedt & work of
all of his classmates.

Fkills to be Learned
1. ProFortions
2. Accuracy in measuring
3. Set-up times of resins
4. Responsibility of own

actions.

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPE
I. Student-Centered in class II. Ou

activity Co
Understanding should be
realized that when a person
is working in an individual
effort, the materials,
machines, tools etc. 'he is
using are "his" to use until
he is finished. He is also
responsible for these mater-
ials. Thus, the student is
the "owner" of items or
materials being used.
A. Demonstration & expla-

nation by teacher on
fiberglass resin-mix
preparation
1. Ingredients (simple)
2. a. Resin

b. Hardener
B. Discussion of failures as

a result of improper
prepartion.
1. If- "owner" is not care-

ful and gets resin or
hardener into main
storage of other, the
(Con' t)

mt

aiE
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must be

yip and

on or

Discipline Area Tnduatrial Arts

Subject Plastics

right of Problem Orientation Rights Of Others Grade 10-12

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
I. Student-Centered in class

activity
Understanding should be
realized that when a person
is working,in an individual
effort, the materials,
machines, tools etc. he is-
using,are "his" to use until
he is finished. He is also
responsible for these mater-
ials. Thus, the student is
the "owner" of items or
materials being used.
A. Demonstration & expla-

nation by teacher on
fiberglass resin-mix
preparation
1. Ingredients (simple)
2. a. Resin

b. Hardener
B. Discussion of failures as

a result of improper
prepartion. --J

1. If "owner" is not care-
ful and gets resin or
hardener into main
storage of other, the
(Con't)

II.'Outside Resource and
Community Activities



`Resource and Reference Materials
Publicatiors:
Fiber -Glass
Gerald L. Eteele
McKnight & McKnight

Audio7Visual:
Resin Mixing Ingredients in
Singular Fcrm, & Comparison
Display in Mixed Form

Community:

Continued and AdditionalSuggested Lear

(Con't from I.
entire mass will be worthless, & no ot
will be able to use it.
2. If batch of resin it not thoroughly

resin & resulting product will be we
Stress-=eadh person's project or work
upon past performances of other studen
3. Discover as many areas as possible u

Aoy one individual will affect many

ent
pax



rr ce Materials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

tints in
parison

(Con't from I. )

entire mass will be worthless, & no other student
will be able to use it.
2. If batch of resin'is not thoroughly mixed, the

resin & resulting product will be worthless.
'Stresseach peison's project or work is dependent
upon past performances of other students or "owners"
3. Discover as many areas as possible where neglect

by one individual will affect many others.



C 1. Energy from the sun, the basic
0
N source of _all energy, is converted Discipline Area IndUstrial
C
E through plant photosynthesis into Subject Electricit-
P
T a form all living things can use

for life processes.
Problem OrientationARRlicati.

Energy

'17

4i
0
of
T,
0
P
fai

0
N
c

IIPHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The student
will develop an experi-
ment using sun energy
& explain how his results.
can be applied to our
technological society.
Affective: The student
will describe several
problems in using sun
energy

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPER
II. Out-

Co
1.

2.

3. V

Skills to be Learned
1. Experiment deSign
2. Cause-effect thinking
3. Testiag
4. Brainstorming
5. Circuitry & wiring

. Student-Centered'in class
activity
A. Telephone company rep.,

presentation "uses of
sun energy"

B. Film(presentation
1. Electrical sources
2. Production

C. Read related text units
D. The students will write

philosophical (dream) pa er
on sun energy use & its
application to our socie y.

E. By individuals or small groups
develop sun energy exper ments

F. Suggest several environmental
problems associated with con-
struction & operations o
solar energy power generators
as detcribed in July 197
Popular Science

G. Review use of Solar energy
on space probe vehicles "y
NASA

4.

5.

..nE

:e
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Aaergy from the sun, the basic

:e_Of_all_ene=:, is converted

RhOtosYnthesis into

:m all living things _can use
Life-processes,

Discipline Area IndUStrial Arts

Subject Electricity- Electronic

Problem OrientationAmligAtion of Sun dtade 7-12
Energy

TAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
le: The student
!elop an experir-
Ing sun energy
in how his results
applied to our
)gical society.
!e: The student
scribe several
3 in using sun

o be Learned
ciment design
:1-effect thinking
lag
storming
uitry & wiring

SUGGESTED LEARNING. EXPERIENCES
I. Student-Centered'in class

activity
A. Telephone company rep.

presentation "uses of
sun energy"

.B. Film(presentation
1. Electrical sources
2. Production

C. Read related text units
D. The students Will write

philosophical (dream) parer
on sun energy use & its
application to our socie y.

E. By individuals or small roups
develop sun energy exper ments

F. Suggest several environm ntal
problems associated with con:-
struction & operations o
solar energy power generators
as described in July 197
Popular Science

G. Review use of Solar ener
on space probe vehicles
NASA

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
1. Telephone Co.
2. Local power co.
3. Weather man
4. Physids teacher
5. in the community

the Students will
locate direct uses
of sun energy

y
y

0



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Modern Ceneral Shop ,
Walter Lrown
Goodheart-Willcox Co.
Popular Science, July 1972

Audio-'71sual:
;52623 Plectricity: Electrical
Sources
#G2900Ilectricity: Production
Univ. Of Iii, Champaign,I11.

Community:
1. Telephone Co.
2. Local power co.
3. Weather co.
4. Physics teacher

Bell telephone educational
representatives 1-922-5211
Collect call Miss A, Hoey
and Du Lac for available
upplies & films

Continued and Additional Suggested Learning P

1. Continue developing experiments that 'show th
greatest potential & possible patent and/or

Solar generation will require large amounts
radiation regularly available. Agricultural
industrial development in this (desert type
can cause climatic change that reduces thee
conversion capacity of the solar generation

dat
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Materials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences

1. Continue developing experiments. that 'show the
greatest potential & possible patent and/or copyright.

Solar generation will require large amounts of solar
1972 radiation rogulzr.:ly available. Agricultural or

industrial development in this (desert type) area
can cause climatic change that reduces the efficient
conversion capacity of the solar generation bank.'

oduction
n,I11.
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5211
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C 1. Energy from the sun, the basic
0
N source of all energy is onverted
C
E through plant photosynthesis into
P
T a form all living,things can use

for life processes.

Discipline Area industrial

Subject Electricit

Problem OrientationARDlicat
Energy

"-Cr

4i
U

T,
0

CI

H
10

0
0N

UI

H
H
H

H
4irl

rz-1

U)

APHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The student
will develop an experi-
ment using sun energy
& explain how his results
can be applied to our
technological society.
Affective: The student
will describe several
problems in using sun
energy

Skills to be Learned
1. Experiment design
2. Cause-effect thinking-:'
3. Testing
4. Brainstorming
5. Circuitry & wiring

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPE
. Student-Centered in class' II. Ou
activity Co

A. Telephone company rep. 1.

presentation "uses of 2.

sun energy" 3.

B. Film (presentation 4.

1. Electrical sources 5.

2. Production
C. Read related text units
D. The students will write

philosophical (dream) parer
on sun energy use & its

application to our socie y.
E. By individuals or small 'roups

develop sun energy exper ments
F. Suggest several environm ntal

problems associated with con-
struction &. operations o
solar energy power generators
as described in July 197
Popular Science

G. Review use of Solar energy
on space probe vehicles spy
NASA
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Co
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

the sun. the basic

leggy, is converted

.otosvnthesis into

m things can use
;es.

Discipline Area IndUstrial Arts

Subject Electricity-Electronic

Problem OrientationApplicAtion of Sun Grade
Energy

rECTIVES
lent
)eri-
:gy
results
Sur
Ay.
lent
cal
sun

-12

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

ad

inking

Ing

J. Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and
activity Community Activities
A. Telephone company rep. 1. Telephone Co.

presentation "uses of 2. Local power co.
sun energy" 3. Weather man

B. Film(presentation 4. PhySids teacher
1. Electrical sources 5. In the community
2. Production the Students will

C. Read related text units locate direct uses
D. The students will write of sun energy

philosophical (dream) pa er
on sun energy use & its
application to our socie y.

E. By individuals or small groups
develop sun energy exper ments

F. Suggest several environmental
problems associated with con:-
struction & onerations o
solar energy power gener tors
as described in July 197
Popular Science

G. Review use of Solar energy
on space probe vehicles y
NASA



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications.:
Modern Ceneral Shop ,

Waiter LroWn"
Goodheart-Willcog Co.
Popular Sciende, July 1972

7,L5323 PiedtTricity: Electrical
Sources
#62906rlectricity:,Production.
Univ. 01 Ill, Champaign,I11.

Community.:
1. Telephone Co.
2. Local power co.
3. Weather co.
4. Physics teacher

Bell telephone educational
representatives 1-922-5211
Collect call Miss A, Hoey
fond Du Lac for available
upplies & films

Continued and Additional Suq

1. Continue developing experim
greatest potential & possib

Solar generation will re :ii
radiation rogulaI-ly availab
industrial development in t
can cause climatic change t
conversion capacity of the



Continued and Additional Suggested Learning_ Experiences

1. Contintie developing experiments that show the
greatest potential & possible patent and/of,copyright.

Solar generation will require large amounts of solar

radiation- regularly available. Agricultural or
industrial development in this (d'sert type) area

can cause-climatic change that reduces the efficient
conversion capacity of the solar generation bank.
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C 2. All living organisms interact
0
N among themselves and their
C
E environment, forming an intricate
P
T unit called an ecosystem.

Discipline Area Industrial

Subject Electricitt

Problem Orientation Relatior
The Electrical Circuit

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The student

. w will in writing compare
0 a community to an

electrical circuit
and explain what

O happens if one part
O stops, changes, etc.
o iNffective: The student

will realize the inter-
action of the electrical
circuit E the effects
if on or more fail.

Lr)

0
j, Skills tc he Learned:
7 1. Principles of an

electrical circuit

H
H
H

2. Systers analysis
3, Primary circuit elements

A. Volts
B. Amps
C. Ohms

SUGGESTED LEARNIFG EXPEF
I. Studen- t-Centered in class II. Out

activity Co::

A. -ilm presentations: A.
1. Flow of electricity B.
2. Elementals of electri-

cal circuits
B. Using components develop

& explain a simple electri-i
cal circuit. Teacher or
student.

C. Have students identify
circuit components
1. Power
2. Load
3. Return wire
4. Gauges
5. Protection

D. Evaluate circuit
Test Result
1. Design Works
2. Vary Load-Blow fuse

Burn wire
3. Vary power-Load doesn't

work
4. Brea,: circuit-Won't work

E. Compare circuits to a
community)class discussion

groups)or homcwor!: (Conti.)

Di
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PEP

3.

Discipline Area Industrial Arts

subject Electricity-Electronic

Problem Orientation Relationshin of Grade 7-12

The Electrical Circuit to an Ecosystem

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

:entered in class II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities

?resentations:
DW of electricity
-mentals of electri-
1 circuits
components develop

'ain a simple electri-
ircuit. Teacher or
nt.
students identify
it components
wer
ad
:turn wire
-ges

-otection
:ate circuit
- -Result

:sign Works
.ry Load-Blow fuse

Burn wire
u' power-Load doesn't

rk
reak circuit-Won't work
are circuits to a
unitylclass discussion
roupsior homcwork (Con't)

A.
B.

Sociologist
Have students find
examples in -the
community & relate them
to the basic circuit
& its function.



Resource and Reference Materials t
Publication:::
Interior Electric Wiring
hennard C. Graham
American Tech. Society
Chicago, Ill.
Electrical Construction Wiring
Walter N. Alerich
American Tech. Society
Chicago; Ill.

Atdio-Visual:
blow of Electrcity, BAVI
X29800 Elements of Electrical
Circuits,
Uriv. of Ill. Champaign, Ill.

Coomunity:
i. Sociologist

Continued and Additional Suggested
.

2. Load=People, demand (Con't f

3. Return wire=Waste disposal
4. Gauges=Communication
5. Protection=Limiting factors avai

food, etc.

a
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ai

and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences
k00 , ue , etc.

(Con 't from I. E.)
eople, demand
wire=Waste disposal
Communication
tiop=Limiting factors available land, housing,

etc.
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C 3. Environmental factors are limiting
0
N on the rumbers of organisms living Discipline Area IndustrC

E within their influence, thus, each. Subject Electri4p
T environnent has a carrying capacity. Problem Orientation Dete

Cartyinc

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Coc,nitive: Given a fixed
power source, the student

4J will experiment to findUe its maximum capacity,Tn
and then compute this0

P

ra

c

c

H
H

SUGGESTED LEARNING_E.

capacity using mathematics.
Affective: The student
will realize that there
is a limit to the load
a circuit cr system can
handle.

Skills to he Learned
1. Plectrical computations
2. Load capacities
3. Functior of fuses

I. Student-Centered in class
activity
A. Have each student load

a fused (20)Amp) circuit
with household applicances
until it becomes overloaded
1. Toaster
2. Coffee pot
3. Electric fry pan, etc.

B. Discuss circuit handling
capacity, and how to
compute Amps
1. Amps=Watts/volts
2. Sum of amps. drawn by

each appliance cannot
balarger than supply
amperage.

C. Have stude 1.:s design and
set up dif_erent appliance
combinaons which will
not overload circuit.

D. Discuss safety factors
concerning electrical
house circuits
1. Nat. elec. code-80% of

amperage maximum
2. Fire hazards
(Con't)

Es

i sr
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rl

rs are limiting

isms living Discipline Area Industrial Arts

thus, each Subject

ingcapacity.

Electricitv-Electronics

Problem Orientation Determining Grade ? -12
Carrying Capacities

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
I. Student-Centered in class

activity
A. Have each student load

a fused (20)Amp) circuit
with household applicances
until it becomes overloade
1. Toaster
2. Coffee pot
3. Electric fry pan, etc.

B. Discuss circuit handling
capacity, and how to
compute Amps
1. Amps=Watts/volts
2. Sum of amps. drawn by

each appliance cannot
be larger than supply
amperage.

C. Have students design and
set up different appliance
combinations which will
not overload circuit.

D. Discuss safety factors
concerning electrical
house circuits
1. Nat. elec, code-80% of

amperage maximum
2. Fire hazards
(Con't)

II. Outside Resource and
Community Activities
N. Electrician
B. Have students survey

neighborhood for
hazardous electrical
wiring situations,
start a drive to
re-work or have
something done about
inferior wiring
facilities

C. Public Serkice rep.
D. Underwriters lab. 11%



t'k

Resource ane Reference Materials Continued and Additonal Suggested Lea.
Publications:
Electricity, Goodheart-Wilcox
Howard H. Gerrish
Basic Electricity, McGraw Hill
Paul B. Zbar
Introductior_ to Electricity &
Electronics, Delmar Loper &
A.H.R.

Audio-wicual:
Trarspar.incies to Aid
Explanation of Ampere
Computation

Community:
1. Electrician
2. Public service rep.-
3. Possibly itep.from Underwriters

laboratory

(Con't from I.)
E. Relate overloading problems to to

of overcrowding and overuse of
products.

1. Conduct community wide drive to
area about overloading circuits,
local people (especially in olde
update their electrical wiring

)
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dditonal Suggested Learning Experiences
.)

.rloading problems to today problems
owding and overuse of resources &

immunity wide drive to inform persons in
. overloading circuits, and try-to get
)1e (especially in older homes) to
dr electrical wiring systems.



a.

C 4. An adequate supply of pure
0
N water is essential for life

'r.: (also can apply to concept
P

Um

T
1

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
aieniti,7e: The student0

a) will ie able to list
or-, 6 environmental losses
P caused by the productionAI

of electricity.
t Affective: The student

M will gain knowledge of
o environmental loss due
0 to the production of
r-electricity.
rn

"'Skills to he Learned
1 Now electricity is produced.
H How the prcduction of
H electricity effects
(Dour envirorment.
.-4 How to develop a question-

VA,

Disciplin

#5) Subject

Problem 0
.

SUGGE
I. Student-Centered i

activity

A. Class discussibn
electricity is p
1. What kinds of

are produced
produced by t
of electricit

2. How much of ,,t
is.producedl

3. What are the
effects of th

B. Students will ma
bulletin board si
environmental lo-
by producing one
of electricity bl
1. Burning fossi.
2. Water power
3. Nuclear energy

C. Students develop
aire and conduct
survey on the fo
question:
To reduce polluti
by the production
which would rathe
(Con't)

PP3

CC

on

t

1uc

_or.



reply of pure

for life. Discipline Area Industrial Arts

Concept #5) Subject Electricity-Electronids

Problem Orientation Production of Grade 7-12
Electricity

!IVES

_on

it

tuced.

ion-

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
. Student-Centeredirialass II. Outside Resource and
activity Community Activities
A. Class discussion on how ii.Speaker from local

electricity is produced: power company.
1. What kinds of pollutio 3.Field trips to hydro-

are produced by the plant nuclear plant;
produced by the production and fossillfuel plant.
of electricity:

2. How much of this pollu ion
is produced!

3. What are the environmental
effects of this pollution?

B. Stude will make a
bullet.L4 board showing
environmental losses caused
by producing one mega-watt
of, electricity by
1. Burning fossil fuel
2. Water power
3. Nuclear energy

C. Students develop question-
aire and conduct community
survey on the following
question:
To reduce pollution caused
by the production of electricity
which would rather do,
(Con't)



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional Suggested
Publications:
Environmental Cost of Electric
Power,
Scientists Institute for Public
Information
30 E. 68th St. N. Y. , N. Y. 10021
National Wildlife,
National Wildlife Federation
April- ay, 1972 P. 18

Audio-Visual;
Electricity: How It Is
Generated.
0)11364J. of Ill. Champaign,

Community:
Rep. from local power company.

1

(Con't from I.)
pay 1/5 more for electricity each
required to reduce use of electti
each month?
D. Construction of models of the

of generating stations for pla
table display with environment
associated with construction a

Cc



Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences
(Con't from I.)
pay 1/5 more for electricity each month, be
require& to reduce use of electricity by 1/5
each month?
D. Construction. of models of the various types

of generating stations for placement in sand
table display with environmental impact effects
associated with construction and operation of same.



C 6. Natural resources are not equally
0
N distributed over the earth or over Discipline Area Industrial
C
E time and greatly affect the Subject Electrici
P
T geographic conditions and quality of Problem Orientation Transmi

life. ( hlso can apply to Concept 9) Electrical

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive : The student

-1-) will :Je able to list 3
o problems in moving

electricity from
production plant to
consumer. The student
will be able to list
the natural resources
used to produce electricity.
Affective: The student
will realize how the
production of electricity'
has changed the environ-
ment.

0

04

L

0
cr)
r-1

N
ON

H
H
H
0
r-I
4.)

E-I

F=1

cs:

Skills to be Learned
How electrcity is produced.
How the production of
electricity affects our
environment.
How electric power is trans-
mitted.

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPE
I. Student-Centered in class II. Ou

activity Co
A. Students will study how Re

natural resource distri- cc

bution affects methods of Fi
electricity production. po
1. How is electricity ty

produced. in states
that have large supplie
of waterl

2. How is electricity
produced in states
that have large 7
supplies of coal.

3. How is electr:Hitl
produced in states
that have large supplie
of oil or natural gas:

4. How is electricity
supplied in areas that
have none of the
resources u-,ed to
produce electricityf

B. Students will study how
man has manipulated his
environment to produce and
transmit electric power.
(Con't)



Edscipline Area Industrial Arts

.Subject Electricity-Electronics

Problem Orientation Transmission of
Electrical Energy.

_SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES

it-Centered in class

Lty
adepts will study how

coral_ resource distri-

tion affects methods Of

ectricity production.
How is electricity
produced-in states
that have large supplie

of water:
How is electricity
produced in states
that have large ?
supplies of coal.
How is electricity
produced in states
that have large supplie,

of oil or natural gas
How is electricity
Supplied in areas that

have none of the
resources used to

produce electricityf
tudents will study how

an has manipulated his
nvironment to produce and
ransmit electric power.

II.

Grade7

Outside Resource and
Community Activities
Rep. from local power

company.
Field trip to electric

power plants of different

types.



Resource and Reference Materials Continued and Additional Suggested,Learni
Publications -: 1.--ffaning of dams to produce electrici
Environmental Cost of Electric 2. Building power transmission 1ines.
Power,
Scientists Institute for Public
Information,
30 E. 68th St. N.Y., N.Y.

National Wildlife,
National Wildlife Federation
April-"ay, 1972 p. 18

Audio-Visual:
1;50774 Darns
University cf Ill, Champaign, Ill

Community:
Rep. from lccal power company.



nip als
ci

I

Continued and Additional Suggested Learning EXperiences
1. Building of dams to produce electricity. (Con't fFau I.)
2. Bui-ding power transmission 'lines,.

J



C 7. Factors such as facilitating
0
N transportation, economic conditions,
C
E population growth, and increased
P
T leisure time have a great influence

on changes in land use ;Ind centers
of population density.

Discipline Area Industrial Ar_tb ?us

Subject Electricity-El ct

Problem Orientation Factors in 1 F
Production of New Hyd o

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The student
will list 7 considerations
and their involvement in
hydroelectric dam building.
Affective: The student
will realize the complexity
of involvements in
developing Isydroelectric
power.

Skills to be Learned
1. Production of hydroelectri

power.
2. A projects impact

on the environment
3. Planning of a project

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIE
I. Student-Centered in class II. Outsi

activity Commu
A. Have selected students A. Fi

read book. (Manic 5) by
B. Panel discussion about B. Re

the hydroelectric dam's
environmental impact on
the following areas.
1. Transportation
2. Natural Resources
3. Population growth
4. Leisure time use
5. EcdfffiiC factors
6. Land use changes

C. Field trip to local
hydroelectric dam
(Peshtigo River has 5)
1. Evaluate dam's

environmental impact
& relate to Manic 5
A. Changes in wildlif
B. Changes in land us
C. Changes in water

quality



rt_ !ustrial Arts

Tiotricity-Electronics

in 1 Factors in The Grade7-12
yd of New Hydroelectric Power

IE irc EXPERIENCES
si II. Outside Resource and
mu Community Activities

A. Field trip to
hydroelectric dam.

le B. Representative from
)(DI: power co.



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications:
Manic 5
Modern General Shop,
*Goodheart-Wilcox

Audio-Visual:
#82045 Tne Dam Builattrs
#50774 Dams
#53537 Man Changes the Nile
405800 Water Power
Uni of Ill., Champaign, Ill.

Community
1. Representative from power co.
2. Fox River, 2 power dams

near Kaukauna, 1 at Appletons

3. :Peshtigo River
4. nenomirse River, Wolf River,

Continued _and Additional Suggest
1. Mat other uses- does a y ro

besides producing poweri

11.

et(

,Te]



vials Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences
1. [that other uses does a hydroelectriThTn have

besides producing power7 /

e1



C 8. Cultural, economic, social, and
0

political factors determine status Discipline Area In
C

of man's values and attitudes Subject El
P
T toward his environment. Problem Orientation nv:

)11

ti

sp
n

To 11

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
0 CognitiNre: The stnden't
A will research a specific

thermal pollution alter-
native and write an opinion
paper.
Affective: The student
1,711 realize the factors
reLtted to thermal pollution
from atomic energy production.

Skills to be Learned
1. How electricity is pro-

duced by atomic energy.
2. T:lhat is thermal pollution

& hoe do you handle it
3. Brainstorming
4. Safety standards for

Atomic energy generators.

SUGGESTED LEARN]:
I. Student-Centered in class

activity

' A. After discussing the
production of power using
atomic energy,tackle the
following problem:
Since the water used in
cooling an atomic reactor
is considered thermal
pollution what alternative
are available?
1. It is not a problem
2. Use a cooling tower
3. Pipe it for residential

heating
4. Put pipes in road for

snow & ice removal
5. Various industrial uses
6. Fish pond culture/cooli
7. Brainstorm other uses

B. Debate aforementioned clas
developed list on pros & c

C. What effect will warming L-
Mich. have on drinking wat
quality of city water (eg.
Green Bay), from blue-gree
algae tastes

to
f

al

qy

c
el
ha

rd



economic, social, and

ctors determine status

ues and attitudes

nvironment.

OBJECTIVES

)1.

tudent

specific
n alter-
an opinion

tudent
factors

al pollution
-cry production

.ve

1

es

as

L
at

ee

ned
ty is pro -
tic

el pollution
handle it

rds for
generators.

Discipline Area Industrial Arts

Subject Electricity-Electronics

Problem Orientation The Alternatives Grade 7-12
To Thermal Pollution

SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
. Student-Centered in class II. Outside Resource and
activity Community Activities

A. After discussing the
production of power using
atomic energy,tackle tha
following problem:
Since the water used in
cooling an atomic reactor
is considered thermal
pollution what alternative's
are available?
1. It is not a problem
2. Use a cooling tower
3. Pipe it for residential

heating
4. Put pipes in road for

snow & ice removal
5. Various industrial uses
6. Fish pond culture/cooli
7. Brainstorm other uses

B. Debate aforementioned cias
developed list on pros & c

C. What effect will warming L
Mich. have on drinking war:
quality of city water (eg.
Green Bay), from blue-gree
algae tastes

A. A

g

Ls.
tke

x

1; Rep. from AEC
2. Discover within the

community other sources
of thermal pollution.

3. Marine biologist/
limnologist

4. Fishery biologist, DNR
5. Site visitation,

vistor center, Point
Beach Nuclear Plant,
Two Creeks, Wis.(highly
recommended)



Resource end Reference Materials
Publications:
Literature from AEC
Address below.

Audio-Visual:
Power & Promise
AEC Chicago Operations Office
Office of Information
9800 S. Cass Ave.
Argonne, Ill., 60439

Community:
1. AEC -(Atomic Energy Commission
2. Marine biologist -U.W. green

Bay
3. DNR Fishery division
4. Wisconsin Mich. Power Co.

Appleton, Wis (co-operators
of Point Beach Nuclear
Reactor.

5. Wisconsin Public Service
(operatcr of Carlton Nuclear
Reactor)

Continued and Additional,Suggested Le
1. With 2 aquariums set up with fish

induce thermal pollution & ob

Technical note: Temperatures above
become damaging to most warm water f
above 70-75 degrees become damaging
water fish such as trout & white fist

.Efi

Dmm
.

Co
rat
r

Ice
3UC



eterials

ffice

ommission
. green

Co.
rators
r

Ice
nuclear

Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences
1. With 2 aquariums set up with .Fish & vegetation)

induce thermal pollution & observe results.

Technical note: Te :peratures above 85-90 degrees
become damaging to most warm water fish. Temperature
above 7075 degrees become damaging to most cold
water fish such as trout & white fish.



C .10. Short-term economic gains
0
N may produce long-term environmental
C
E losses.
P
T

BEHAVICRAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: 511e student

o will list 3 areas in
house wiring where

O

a
meeting code minimums
may prove insufficient
over a period of time,
& why.
Affective: The student
will realize the need
for planning ahead in
house wiring and
using proper materials
even though the cost
may be higher.

Skills to be Learned
1. Cost analysis sheets
2. Electrical codes

a

Discipline Area Industri

Subject Electric

ort

ctuc

Problem Orientation Prue

SUGGESTED LEARNING EX
I. Student-Centered in class I.

activity
A. Presentation on local

electrical building .codes
and requirements by build-
ing inspector or local
electrician.

B. Discuss why these codes
should be met and even
exceeded.
1. Added appliances in

future.
2. Failure of minimum

facilities
C. Introduce and discuss

flat-rate book for
electrical work-new work
vs. remodeling.
(Minimal equipment &
facilities will have to
be replaced as time goes
on & other appliances are
added, etc.)
1. Install outlet-new-$15.0
2. Install Outlet-remodel

work-$30.00
D. Brainstorm wastes brought

about by necessity of
(Con't)

CRP
e

az
1,g)

2 e rr
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od
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t
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a
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er.

L
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crt-term economic gains

duce long-term environmental Discipline Area Industrial Arts

Subject Electricity-Electronics

Problem Orientation Proper Home Wiring Grade9-12

ORAL OBJECTIVES SUGGESTED LEARNING EXPERIENCES
The student
areas in

c where
e minimums
nsufficient
rd of time,

he student
e the need
q ahead in
g and
materials
the cost

er.

Learned
lysis sheets
al codes

I. Student-Centered in class I.

activity
A. Presentation on local

electrical building codes
and requirements by build-
ing inspector or local
electrician.

B. Discuss rhy these codes
should be met end even
exceeded.
1. Added appliances in

future.
2. Failure of minimum

facilities
C. Introduce and discuss

flat-rate book for
electrical work-new work
vs. remodeling.
(Minimal equipment &
facilities will have to
be replaced as time goes
on & other appliances are
added, etc.)
1. Install outlet-new-$15.0
2. Install Outlet-remodel

work-$30.00
D. Brainstorm wastes brought

about by necessity of
(Con't)

Outside Resource
Community Activities

1. Building inspector
2. Local electrician
3. Local contractor



Resource E-Id Reference Materials
Publications:
1. Contractors Flat-Rate Manual
2. National Electrical Code

National Fire Protection Assoc.
3. Wisconsin Administrative Code

Public Service Commission

Audio-Visual:

Community:
1. Local electrician
2. Local contractor
3. Building inspector

Continued and Additional Luggested Learnin
1Con't from I DI
1. Natural resources in building material

must be dismantled..
2. Copper from wire which must be discard
3. Time needed to make necessary changes

1. Set up model or mockup of wall sectio
students actually install an outlet (i
Now put in inside wall covering (ie. p
have students install outlet in finish
Note difference in time & effort invol



als Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences
(Con -' -t from I. D)

al 1. Natural resources in building materials of walls
must be dismantled.

ssoc. 2. Copper from wire which must be discarded & replaced
ode 3. Time needed to make necessary changes

1. Set up model or mock-up of wall section & have
students adtualll, install an outlet (in bare framing)
Now put in insidt, wall covering (ie. paneling) and
have students install outlet in finished wall_ .
Note difference in time & effort involved.



4

A

C _Individual__ adtS, duplidated
0
N or compOunded, _produce: significant

E etivirone.ental alterations ,over
T

re;

'Discipline Area I
Subject

Problem Orientation

1

qi

ded

cal

-BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES
Cognitive: The student
will Inc, able to construct

' an electromagnet, and
vary its carrying dapacity.
Affective: The Student
will realite that every
individual act changes
the system of which it
is a art.
Skills to _be Learned'
Hbw. to make: an electro-
magnet.
}tout te increase the force-
of an electrOmagnet.
How individual adts compound

-__SUGGESTED _LEARN
Stu ent-Centered- classl
aotivity'
A. ,Stildent-S Will. ,Study -the

methodS- of increasing
-the. Strength: of an
-eleotronft.gnet.
1. -Increase-dtirrent

Increase_turnS -Of
Wire.

3.- Increase- size of -core
4-. Change core- -material--

LB., -Students_ will make an-
electromagnet and- keep-
adding turns of wire
-until Current fictsw i-s 'too
low and- system fails.

C-i_ -Discuss =how A. B. relate
tctr environmental _problems

Throwing- paper
streets.

2. _Too -Many -taps- bn-water
line._

3. Overloading- sewage
_plants

-4. -Overloading power
supply.

sti
cc

t,
ng

at
Chi

thic

an
c(
ti

gnc
aci



idual acts, chiplioated

edpràduce significant Discipline Area industrial AftS
tal alterations over time. Subject Electricity,-Eiectronics.

Problem-arieritation flagnetism Grade 7-12

OBJECTIVES
student
construct

at, and
i.ng Capacity.
student
at every
Changes
Itlich it

-iarned*
e,lectrt=

the force
et.

acts compound.

SUGGESTED ,LEARNING: EXPERIENCES
E. 'Student-Centered in -class Outside Resource- -aildactivity _CoMmOnity ActiVitieS-

A,. Students -will study- the Rep._ from telePhOne-
methods of increasing Co-, to _speak on eleotro-
the _Strength of -an
eleCtrOMagnet._
1. Increase Current
2. Iriorease turriS of

'wire.
3. Inbrease size-of core
4. Change core _material

B. -Stiidents Will make an
electromagnet and- _keep
adding_ turns of -wire
until :Cur:rent flow is toto-,
loW and sYstein,

_C. Disoliss how A.& B. -relate
to environmental _prObleMs.
1. Throwing paper on,

-streets.
2. -To6 may taps on water

line., ,

3._ Overloading Sewage
plants

4. Overloading power
supply.



Resource and Reference Materials
Publications
Modern General Shop,
Walter C.. Brown
GoodhearthrWilicox-
Introduction To Electricity,
and Electronics,
Loper iand AER
Delmar Publisher

Audio-Visual:
Electromagnets: How They,
Work *#0115-3--
University cf III., -Champaign,_

Perioniaothetie bOmain_ Unit-
Bell' Telephone Co.

Community:
-Rep. front -te lephone Co.

Continued and AddiTional Suggeste



a-Materials _Continued_and Additional ,Suggested:LearninTExperience-j

ricity,

hey

hamPaign,

Unit
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C
E
P

12. Ptivate ownership mutt be

regarded as a stewardship_and_ Discipline Area

stiouid not encroach upon or violate Subject

_the ineividual right of others. Problem Orientati

H BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES.
Coanitive: "7 he student
will show in writing
the relationship of the
FCC-OPER-BCI=-TVI & give
3 tpedific examples.
Afective: The student
will :become aware that
transmitter operation
carries resronsibilities
to .others.

b
r."1

0
1-1
At

t.
cvlH0
-0

rn
1s1

1,

H
H
H

H

1-1

r4:

CI)

Skills to be-Learned
1, Transmitter design,

tunifig.& opetation.
2. ITC-rule:3 regs.

.(rights of -others:)_
3. LiCensing ptodedureb.

SUGGESTED LEA
I. Studentt-Centered in class

activity
A. What effects are pro-

duced by an improperly
tuned R-P. transmitter/
antenna_
1. Inefficiency
2. Improper coupling
3. Chirping
4. R.F. shift
5 -. Over/under modulatici
6. Harmonics

B. Why must MI &TVI be cur
1. Rights of others
2- Pride of operation
3. FCC Rule§ & regulatic
(The FCC moniters
protect rights of others
& to insure proper opera
of the station)

C. Discuss-tausa-& effect
between A -& B.

D. What can be done to-cure
Ber & TVI
1.=Tund -& design ttaht,

eqUip, properly (disc
various stages of tra



mership-must be .

teWardShip, and_ ._ _Discipline Area Industrial Artt

oach,ii -oh Or_ Violate Subjeot
-

Eleotricitp,Electronic'S

right -of_ otherS Problem orientation BCI &:TVI ,Gradell.712,
Rights of Others

CTIVES
nt

the
ive

ent
at

ties

_SUGGESTED LEARNING

,_

n.

res.

.-Student-Centered-in class
.activity_

A. What effects are _pro-
=dUted- by an yimproperly.
tuned It.F. transmitter/
antenna
to Ineffitiendy-
2, Improper coupling
3, Chirping
4. -R,F, shift
5. 0-Vet/Under modulation-
6. Harrtionics

B. Why must BCI &TVI be cure
1. Rights Of others
2 Pride of operatibil
3. FCC .Rules= =& regulation
4-The FCC tonit0S-to-
prOtect rights= of others
& to insure = proper- operat
Of the station)

Ci Discuss cause -& effect
bettaeen A &-s.

D. What can be dOne -to cure-
BCI- -TVI
1. -tune & =design_ tranS.

eluip. _properly (distu
various stages Of_ tran

d?

EXPERIENCES',
II. Outside -Resource and:

CommUnity
1. Local first 01aSs

-radio=TV engineer
2- Rep. -from_ FCC- (U.S-.

CourthotSe 219
Clark, St. Chicago,

3. -RadiO &_ TV repairmen-

ion

4



Resource and -Reference- Materials,
Publications:
=Introduction to Electricity= &
Electronics,: Loper'' & rAHR
Delmar-Pub.:4, Albany,
'Radio -AtateiarS Handbook;
American- -Radio Relay League
EIedtrOkiic CoinmuniCaticn
-Robert L. arader,-
McGraw-11M Book 'Co.

Cothmunityl
1. Radio-TV- eng=18t class
2. Radio-TV repairman
3. FCC. rep:

Continued and Additional Suggested Learnin
1. Establish & operate a "ham station" &

students to_earn "ham tickets"



Continued and Additional Suggested Learning Experiences
1: Establish & operate a "ham station" & encourage

stUdents to earn "tharrt'ilekets"



PROJECT I =C =E Episode Evaluation Form (Reproduce o CT

Please fill in:
Subject:

Grade:

Concept No. Used:

In combenting on each episode' us
form. Feel free to adapt it and a
your ,critiques and comments nega
hand column, please rate (poor , go
make specific Comments or suggesti
vided to help us make this _a more

Poor Good=

I. Behavioral C:bjectiveS
A. Cogriitive:

III. Suggested Learning
A. In Class:

Outside commun ty Act v ties:

griEgic-RE34.,erence Mater-2.a s(specific Siiggestions:_k-,'Coimpente)



CT I-C-E Episode Evaluation Form (Reproduce or duplicate as needed)

In commenting on each episode used in your class, please use this

form. Feel free to adapt it and add more pages. Lvt us- know -all

your critiques and comments - negative and positive: In the far-
hand colunin, please rate (poor, good, -excellent) -each item.- Also,

make specific comments or suggestions if posbilifeill the space pro-

vided to help us make this a more usable guide. Thank you.

Behavioral Objectives
A. Cognitive:

ective:

s- Deve ope

. Suggesteg Experiences
A. In Class:

Outside & Community Activriles:

V. uggeste. Resource Re erence Materla
(specific suggestions & comments) Project I-C-E

Serving Schools in CESA 3-8-9
1927 main Street

Green Bay, WI. 54301


